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Proposal would double student rates 

Higher reserved meter parking fee asked 
By MARY WALLBAUM 

News Editor 
The doubling of student reserved meter 

parking rates next fall is being proposed 
by the University of Iowa Department of 
Transportation and Security. 

The proposal also calls for facuity-statr. 
storage and commuter parking rates to be 
substantially increased. 

Faculty-staff and commuter fees for a 
12-month period would be upped by 60 per 
cenl. while storage rates would increase 40 
per cent. Sludent meter rates would go 
(rom five to 10 cents for every 70 minutes 
of parking time. 

Currently the suggested raIl' hikes are 
undergoing VI constituency review. The 
Student Senate endorsed the plan at its 
Tuesday meeting. Members said In-

-

creased parking rates would eDcoarage 
the use of mass transit aDd keep can oIf 
campus. which would furlher the 
university's (loal of I pedestriaD oriented 
campus. 

Faculty Senate and Staff Council will 
discuss the ma tter a t their meetings next 
week . Following suggestions, endot
sements or opposition by these groups, the 
administration will make its recom
mendation on the rate hike for a final 
Board of Regents decision. 

According to John Dooley. director of the 
department of transportation and security, 
the increases are necessary to keep the UI 
parking opera lion going and to ensure the 
future of the CAM BUS system. 

Dooley said tnat no parking rate in
creases have been made since 1968. but 

COIIts and wagell bave risen by 47 per cent 
during this time. 

AIlbough tbe PI rkblg .y.tem Iboweel I 
J2Z1 .... surpllll this year. the .mouDt wUl 
be hllveel Dut yMr. Dooley 1IId, Ind by 
I t17 the UI parking oteratloa wID be in the 
reel. 

He added that of this surplus, $36,000 has 
been used for capital improvement 
projecti thill year, and $60,000 will be apent 
for that purpose this summer. 

1'be department will need $60,000 for the 
next 10 years to maintain pre!lent parking 
lots, Dooley said. The univenity ~as 
embarked upon a project to resurface all 
of its lots during the next few years, due to 
the limited life span of exis~ parking 
-surface asphalt. 

I n addition, Dooley fOrelleell an in-

, 

creased demand for more commuter 
parking lots if rates are increased. One 
such lot which has been proposed for 
Stadium Park to provide 800 spaces would 
initially COIIt $270,000. A second phase of its 
development, including landscaping, 
lighting and drainage. would cost an ad
ditlonal $300.000. 

All costs have increased during the last 
several years. Dooley said. for main
taining and building lots and wage rates 
have increased. 

At the ,amI' time. the raculty .. tafl 
parking operation Is just breaking eveD 
while the student meter .ystem Is IDling 
$16.oee I year. 

The cost of maintaining CAMBUS has 
also gone up. The campus shuLOe sy!!tem 
operates from profits of the parking 

operatlon in addition to an allocated 
amount from student activity fees . 

This year's CAMBUS budget from these 
sources is '160,000, which will increase to 
$185,000 next year, Thus the parking 
operation must finance 195,000 of CAMBUS 
costs for next year. 

Several major charges have been 
brought against Dooley in his attempt to 
raise rates. including that the necessary 
funds should come from the legislature 
rather than university persons USing the 
facilities and that thOile who drive to 
campus should not be responsible for 
paying CAMBUS costl;. 

However. Dooley laid he hi. been told 
by other adminlltraUon offlclill thlt no 
rundl Ulsl within tbe unlvenlty to make 

up Deecieel sum •. 

He adds that it is unrealistic to expect 
the legislature to supply sums for UI 
parking and its bus system. 

Dooley also sees CAMBUS as an integral 
part of the parking system and necessary 
to those driving to campus. CAMBUS 
initially was designed to bring persons into 
the campus from peripheral parking lots 
and is necessary if these lots are to exist, 
he said. 

The shuttle system alst) • .. kes the 
pressure off of centrally 11'1" d campus 
parking lots. If a shutUp It m did not 
exist to bring person!! in ... , ouUying lots, 
most of those who dri \, '" campus would 
request spaces in ( "I,I ,a' campus lots, 
Dooley said. 
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Sirica grants Nixon's lawyers 
• 

SlX days .for subpoena answezf4 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prell
ident Nixon gained a ~ix-day 
delay Thursday in his fight 
against a Watergate subpoena, 
and a panel of experts said it 
will present another report Sat
urdayon the 181k-mlnute gap in 
a crucial White House tape. 

A sweeping subpoena iSliued 
against Nixon by the Watergate 
special prosecutor had been due 
Thursday morning, but U.S. 
District Court Judge John J . 
Sirlca gave lawyers additlonal 
time to me briefs and set a 
hearing date after the White 
House petitioned the court to 
quash the subpoena. 

In a brief seSliion with law
yers in the Watergate cover-up 
case and White House attor
neys , Sirica gave them until 
next Monday to file answers to 
the White House motion and set 
a hearing for Wednesday. 

In a similar struggle last Call, 
Sirica rejected White House 
claims of executive privilege 
and ordered Nixon to tum over 
several tape recordings of pres
idential conversations. He was 
upheld by the U.S. Court of Ap
peals here, but Nixon eventual
ly turned over the tapes without 
appealing to the Supreme 
Court. 

There were strong indications 
from both sides, however, that 
this time the ' final showdown 
may come in the high court. 

Meanwhile, two members of 
the panel of tape recording ex
perts said they would present 
their report to Sirica Saturday . 
The panel has been studying the 
cause of the gap since last 
November. 

In an Interim report in 
January, the panel said the gap 

. " was . caused by II . process of 

~ells- Institute of Technology, 
and a second unnamed member 
of the panel would be held in the 
judge's chamberli. 

The judge said details of the 
report "will not be made public 
at that time," but that further 
proceedings in connection with 
the report will be decided at the 
meeting, 

The panel was chosen jointly 
by the White House and special 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski after 
the gap in the tape was made 
known in a hearing before Si
rica, who recommended the 
Watergate grand jury in
vestigate. 

The gap is in one of nlne tapes 
originally subpoenaed by the 
special prosecutor's office last 
year . The blank section is a t the 
beginning of a conversation 
between Nixon and thenWhlte 
House chief of staff H. R. 
Haldeman on June 20, 1972 -
three days after the break-in at 
Democratic party headquarters 
in tlle Watergate office buJlding, 

Rose Mary Wood~, Nixon's 
pe~onal secretary, testified she 
may have accidentally pushed 
the record~rase button while 
transcribing the tape but for no 
more than five minutes. But the 
tape experts said the erasurell 
werp contiguous and not one 
single operalion. 

At the White House Thursday, 
Deputy PrellS Secretary Gerald 
L, Warren said the House 
Judiciary Committee, which is 
considering impeachment got 
"the full story of Watergate" 
when Nixon turned over 1.200 
pages of edited tran!ICripts of 
taped conversations Tuesday. 

He also stuck by Nixon'!! offer to 
allow committee chairman 
Peter Rodino, D-N.J ., and Ed
ward Hutchinson, R-Mich., but 
no other committee or staff 
members, to listen to the tapes 
in private and verify the tran
scripts. 

tergate committee Thursday, Haig not to coop ·ate With the 
saying he had been Instructed committee probe If Watergate, 

"We feel we have made a 
very fair , fulJ and responsible 
offer," Warren said. 

From Senate sources came 
reports that Alexander M. Halg 
Jr., current White House chief 
of stafr. refused to answer 
questions before the Senate Wa-

by the President not to do so. 

At an executive seSliion of the 
panel, Haig presented a 'letter 
from Nixon saying. "It would be 
wholly inappropriate Cor the 
committee to examine you 
about your activities as cl1ief of 
~taff or a bout in(ormation that 
has come to you in that posi
tion ... " 

Nixpn's leiter Invoked both 
executive privilege and attor
ney-client privilege in ordering 

Vice President Gerald R. 
Ford said Thursday that after 
reading some of the newly re
leased Watergate rranscripts he 
is " convinced beyond any 
doubt" that Nixon is innocent of 
any wrongdoing. 

However, in an interview on 
NBC's "Today" program, Ford 
said he believes Nixon "could 
have been mort forceful" in 
trying to get to he bottom of 
Watergate faster . 

Nixon not told of hush money 

as aides contemplate payment 
WASHINGTON - According to the edited Ci~t meeting of the hush money demand as well 

transcripts made public by the White House this as of the possibility of offering executive 
week, President Nixon wasn't told about key clemency to the Watergate defendants. 
hush money conversations that were cited In the . At times the President seemed to reject any 
Watergate cover-up indictment. ~uch offers ; at other times he seemed ready to 

What his aid~ never seemed to mention meet Hunt's demands. 
directly to the President were a series of events Near the end of that meeting, which broke up 
that led to an alleged payment on March 21, 1973, at 11 :55 a.m .• the Presidenttold his aides to get 
of $75,000 to Watergate conspirator E. Howard together with Mitchell. 
Hunt Jr , "Actually, I am perfecUy willing to meet with 

One of the conversation!! cited in the in- the group," Nixon said. "I don't know whether I 
dlctment was a telephone call between H. R. should." 
Haldeman and former Atty. Gen. John N. Mit- A moment later, he added, "I think I need to 
chell on March 21. It took place 35 minuteS after ~tay away from the Mitchell subject at this point, 
Haldeman had discuSlied Hunt's demand for do you agree?" 
money with the President and John W. Dean III. According to the indictment, Hademan talked 

According to the indictment, within hours of to Mitchell at 12:30 p.m. 
the call from Haldeman, Mitchell authorized the At 5:20 p.m., there was a second meeting in the 
$75,000 payment for Hunt. President's office and the discuSliion turned to 

But during a second meeting on March 21, with hush money. 
the Pre~ident, Haldeman never mentioned his Nixon : "And then so the point we have to cross 
conver~ation with Mitchell when the discuSliion there, that you have to cross. I understand quite 
turned to Hunt's demand. soon, is what you do about Hunt and his present 

Other participants in that second March 21 finance? What do we do about that?" 
meeting were Dea" and J~r1 P. Ehrlichmap, :: D.e.an:· .. "Well, apparently Mitchell and 

'Time won't let me' 
, AP 'Wlre~~ :, <lrasing'anc:t'rereeording 'at least 

five and possibly nine times, but 
it did not addreSli itself to 
whether the erasure was 
deliberate. 

Warren commented in re
sponse to a question about the 
committee's vote to inform Nix
·on that it feels he has "failed to 
comply'" with it~ subpoena, 
which had asked for the tapes 
rather than edited tran!ICripts. 

During the first meeting tliat day. 'the ' fran- . (Frederick C.) LaRue are now aware of it, so 
scripts quote Dean a!! telling Nixon that Hunt they know how he i~ feeling." 
was demanding $120,000 for lawyers' fees and Nixon : . "True. Are they going to do 
family support. Dean said that if Hunt didn't get something?" 
the money he was threatening to d1!IC16se 'his Deam "Well, I have not talked to either of White House attorney Jack McCayhill. an 

assistant to James St. Clair. arrives at V.S. 
Ulttrict Courlln Washington Thursday to appear 

before Judge John Slrica. The White HOUle was 
granted sill more days to IDlwer a Iubpoena 
from the Special Watergate PrOlKuton offke 
seeking additional tapes and documenta. 

Sirica said the meeting Satur
day with Dr. Richard .Bolt, for
mer proCessor at the Massachu-

Warren said the White House 
feels the committee members 
have been given "the facts on 
which they can move ahead," 

activities as a member of the White House them. Their positions are sympathetic ." 
plumbers unit, including the EUsberg break-in. But, Haldeman, the man who had talked to 

There was considerable dillCUliliion dunn/( that Mitchell, said nothing. 

in the news 

briefly 
Not talking 

WASHINGTON lAP) - Alexander M. Haig 
Jr .. White House chief of staff. cited orders from 
President Nixon in declining to answer questions 
before the Senate Watergate committee on Thur
sday. chairman Sam J . Ervin Jr .. said. 

Haig appeared before the committee behind 
closed doors. Willi him was James D. St. Clair. 
Nixon's Watergate counsel. 

Haig presented a letter from Nixon. Ervin 
said. It invoked both executive privilege and the 
attorney-client privilege in ordering Haig not to 
answer questions, 

"I don't think executive privilege has any con
nection whatever with the Watergate affair," Er
vin told reporters later. 

Ervin would not disclose the precise questions 
the committee wished to ask Hai~ but said they 

concerned politics. a fiel~ Ervin maintaillll call
not be protected by executive privilege. 

Senate 'sources said Haig was to be questioned 
about a $100.000 gift from Howard Hughes to 
President Nixon 's close friend. ' C.G. "Bebe" 
Rebozo. 

Haig was asked a series of questions. the sour
ces said. and each time was advised by St. Clair 
not to answer. 

Fraud 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Securities and Ex

change Commission accused the Penn Central 
Co. and two of its fonner top officers Thursday of 
a massive scheme to defraud investors in the 
Penn Central Railroad before its financial 
collapse in 1970, 

The SEC complaint says the merger of the old 
Pennsylvania Railroad and the New York Cen
tral in 1968 was carried out with high public ex
pectations. even though the defendants knew It 
would be costly and lacked any plan to make It· 
succeed financially. 

Besides Penn Central. thole named In the com
plaint filed in U.S. District Court in Philadelphia 

included Stuan T. Saunders 0{ Ardmore. Pa .• the 
former chief execuice fficer of Penn Central. and 
David C. Bevan of Gladwyne. Pa .• a fonner top 
finanCial officer of Penn Central. and 14 other 
defendants. 

One defendant is a New York accounting firm. 
Peat. Marwick Mitchell &I Co .. which the SEC 
said aided in preparing false and misleading 
financial statements for the company. 

The complaint said the defendants sought to in
flate earnings and cover up losses to disguise t e 
critical financial condition of the railroad in 1968 
and 1969. They even borrowed money to pay cash · 
dividends as part of the scheme. the SEC said. 

ISPIRG 
A member of the Iowa Student Public Interest 

Research Group (ISPIRG), Jobn Laltner, filed a 
complaint Wednesday with County Atty. Carl 
Goetz allalllllt the Iowa City CouncIl for violation 
of the open meetlnp law. 

Laltner state!l in hill complaint that at the 
councU's April SI meellnll, members used "false 
pretenllel" for callinJ an executive aealon and 
dlIIcUlled "Improper topics" during the seaion 

according to stipulations of the Iowa Code. 
He charges that council member!! dillCUlilied 

acquisition and disposition of urban renewal 
property and amendments to a contract with Old 
Capitol Associates. Both topics have already 
been discussed by the council, are matter!! of 
public record, and thU!! constitute inappropriate 
use of an executive session, Liamer charges. 

The purpose of the complaint, Laltner said. is 
to "request that an investigation of these 
practices be conducted to clarify for the council 
th~ intent of the law and to offer guidelines by 
which they can better dete.nnine the need for an 
executive session." 

If an affinnatlve response is not given by the 
council, Laitner asks Goetz to press cbargell to 
correct what he tenn!! violations which took 
place. 

Mideast 
By TIle Aaodated Prell 

Israeli planes ThllJ'llday croued Into Lebanon 
for the ftrSt time since the Israeli war to strike 
guerrilla bales as Israeli guns !belled targets 
only nine miles from DaID8lCUl. II¥! Tel Aviv 

~ommana reported. 
Syria said its gtound-to-air missiles downed 

two Israeli jets over Mt. Hennon. but the Israeli 
command said all its planes returned safely. 

The expanded air war came as fierce gun and 
rocket duels raged along the Golan front and 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger met with 
Premier Golda Meir in Jerusalem trying to work 
out a disengagement pact on the embattled 
Golan front. 

Mt. Hermon. the focus of Israeli-Syrian 
fighting over the past month. straddles Syria. 
Lebanon and Israeli«euiied land at the nor
thern end of the Golan cease-fire line. 

60s Overcast 
The oHicial weather forecast for today calls for 

partly cloudy skiell, cooler temperatures and 
highs . in the II1II. But since our reliable 
forecaaten have been wrong almost every day 
for two weeks (they predicted rain ThUJ'llday), 
we'll let you decided whether to tote a parasol, 
parka or picnic today. 

J 
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postscript-.---.... 
Exams 

F'ollowing Mercy Day Monday , final 
examinations will be given May 7 through May 
15. 

The UI Main Library will continue its usual 
hours during the examination period, staying 
open until midnight every night. 

The Union will maintain its regular schedule 
during the exam week, closing at 11 p.m. on week 
nights and at midnight on Friday and Saturday. 

Approximately 3,000 students will eam their 
degrees at the close of the semester, with 
commencement exercises to be held at 9 :30 a.m. 
May 18 in the Field House. 

Foreigners 
Foreign students who have F-1 visas and who 

need to work this summer should visit the Office 
of I .. ternational Education and Services as soon 
as I' d ble. The U.S. Immigration and 
Natur~ "t:I tion Service has deciderl not to 
authorize 'lreign student advisers to give F-1 
students permission for summer work this year. 
Foreign students who need to work must 
therefore apply directly to the Immigration 
Service for permission. The permission mayor 
may not be granted, The OIES has application 
forms and information. 

Ploy 
The Iowa City Community Theatre will present 

" I Never Sang For My Father" at 8 p.m. on 
May 3, 4,5, 8, 9, 10 and 11 at the Theatre Building 
on the 4-H Fairgrounds on Highway 218 South. 
For ticket information or reservations, phone 
338-0443 . 

Exhibit 
A photo essay of gravestones of the famous and 

of unusual and poignant monuments will be 
shown at the Museum of Art from Saturday 
through June 1-

The 60 photos were made during the last 12 
years bv southern California photographer Dina 
Woelffer. The exhibition was organized by the 
San Francisco Museum of Art. 

Among gravestones of famous people 
photographed for the series are those of D.H. 
Lawrence, Baudelaire, Utrillo, Giacomelli, 
S'll'ah Bernhardt and Oscar Wilde. All of the 
hI dvestunes except one date from the second half 
of the 19th century to the present. 

Commencement 
Graduating stUdents who do not plan to attend 

the commencement program may pick up their 
diplomas from 2 to 4 p.m. on May 20 in the 
registrar's office, Bl Jessup Hall . A student must 
present his or her ID card to obtain his or her 
diploma. Students may not pick up diplomas for 
other students, except in the case of a spouse. A 
married student may obtain his or her spouse's 
diploma by presenting he spouse's ID card. 
Graduating students who do ncit pick up their 
diplomas will receiv em by mail.during the 
following week. 

Teachers 
The University of Iowa is offering teachers an 

alternative to attending the full eight-week 
summer session by providing a wide range of 
summer courses that are one to three weeks in 
length. Special work is being offered for 
elementary teachers in the areas of art, music 
and language arts, while secondary teachers can 
take courses in journalism and choral music. 

Other education courses will cover the areas of 
family life, business, drug education, home 
economics, religion, physical education, social 
studies, alcohol education, music, dramatics, 
forensics and speech. A special program for 
community college administrators and teachers 
is also available. 

Most of these courses carry one semester hour 
of credit for each week of class and cost $30 per 
semester hour. More information can be ob
tained by contacting the dean of the College of 
Education. 

Herd editor 
Student Senate is no longer accepting ap

plications for 1974-75 Herd Book editor. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

PIANO-The School of Music will .present Sa ndra 
Deaton , A4 , In recital at 4:30 p.m. in Harper Hallin the 
Mllslc Building. 

POTLUCk-The New i'lOneer Food Cooperative wiii 
have a potluck at 8:30 p.m. in the Wesley House 
basement. Members and non·members are invited to 
bring a dish Bnd dinner service. 

GAY LIB- The meeting 's Bgenda includes the Ann 
Arbor conference. next week 's dance Bnd a summer 
program . A social hour will follow the 7:30 p.m. meeting 
at213 E. MarketS!. 

CENTER FOR NEW PERFORMING ARTS- "fhree 
Choreographers" will be presented at 8 p.m . in the 
University Theatre. Admission is free and no tickets are 
reqUired . 

Saturday 
U.S.-CHINA FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION-" Away 

with All Pests, " a videotaped speech by Dr. Joshua 
Horn on the health care system in China , will be shown 
at2 and 8:30 p.m. ln the buement of Center Ealt. 

TROMBONE-The SchOOl of Music will present 
James E. Roberts, G, in recital at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall 
In Ihe Music Building. 

U . S ,·C HINA FRIENDSHIP 
ASSOCIATION-"SeIf·Reliance," a documentary film 
on the economy of the People 's Republic of China , will 
be shown at 8 p.m. al Center East. 

Sunday 
GENEVA COMMUNITY-Worship service II at 10 :30 

a.m. at the Wesley House Auditorium , 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

POTLUCK PICNIC--St. Paul Luteran Chapel will 
sponsor a noon·lime potluck picniC. The exact time and 
location will be announced after the Sunday service. In 
case of rain Sunday, or for further Information, call the 
chapel office (337·3652) after 1 1:45 a.m. Sunday. 

MEDIEVALISTS-The UI MedlevalisU wlli sponsor 
• workshop on descriptive heraldry at 1 p.m. In the 
Union Grant Wood Room . Participants should supply 
,thalr own pencils and-or felt tip pens. Artistic talent Is 
not required . A lecture will be 101l0wea oy Ollcullion. 

REFOCUS co-director predicts 
partial dissolution of UPS soon 

Send her the F ID 
8Meet~ 

for Mothers ~ 
SEND IT EARLY", SO 

THERE'S NO CHANCE 
OF DISAPPOINTMENT, By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Starr Writer 

The invesligation this sum
mer of the student nominated 
for the executive position of 
University Programming 
Service (UPS) will not take 
place soon enough to prevent 
UPS's partial dissolution, ac
cording to Susan Muse, the 
REFOCUS co-director. 

Muse said that she expects 
certain areas of UPS
specifically REFOCUS, Films 
and Fine Arts- to break away 
from UPS this spring unless the 
role of director-select Richard 
Wayner, A2, is clarified. 

Muse brought to the senate's 
attention two weeks ago that an 
investigation into the UPS 
procedure of selecting its 1974-75 
directors was necessary. She 
told senate that irregularities 
occurred during the UPS 
selection sessions which 

violated the VI Student 
Association constitution. 

During its flnt week of in
vestigation. a three-man senate 
investigating committee turned 
its focus from procedural 
Irregularities to the activities of 
Wayner as 1973-74 REFOCUS 
director . The sena te in
vestigating committee's con
fusion about lis duties and 
reports of Wayner's in
competency resulted In the 
committee's new approach to 
the investigation, Most of the 
Information under con
sideration by the com millee 
was supplied by Muse. 

Wayner withdrew his name as 
director-select at a UPS 
meeting Monday. However, at 
Tuesday night's senate meeting 
Wayner reversed this decision 
because he said he had been 
misinformed when told that he 
did not meet qualifications for 
the post. 

Senate approved the seven 
other UPS directors selected by 
the 1973-74 board, but decided to 
continue its investigation of 
Wayner over the summer. 

Muse, in a five-page report 
given to the senate in
vestigating committee, charged 
Wayner with several counts of 
incompetency, irresponsibility 
and mismanagement. 

Saying she represented not 
only herself but other UPS past 
and present directors, she cited 
instances of improper planning 
and Wayner's failure to finish 
projects begun during his 
management of REFO U . She 
mentioned one Instance on Apr. 
25 when she and REFOCUS co
director David Van Ailen 
discovered 5400 in a file ca binet 
in the Activities Cenler, 

Muse said it reflected on both 
UPS and Wayner "that this type 
of irresponsible administration 

should ' continue to function 
throughout an entire year 
without any checks, and that the 
person directly responsible for 
the management could be 
elevated into a position calling 
for even more demanding 
administrati ve responsibility." 

She said the real solution, so 
that irresponsibility will not 
happen again, is to be found in 
restructuring UPS and 
redefining its objective, 
procedures and responsibilities. 

Muse charged that Wayner is 
still acting as director·select 
and that he is an obstacle in the 
way of progress toward 
restructuring UPS. 

The senate investigating 
committee will report its fin · 
dings at the first senate meeting 
next fall. 

Muse said that members of 
UPS areas will be meeting and 
deciding what to do about their 
situation. 

SWEET SURPRISE, 
arranged 

A colorful hand paint
ed ceramic bucket 
filled with bright 

Spring flowers or 
plants with fresh 

flower accents. It', 
a gift with an Extra 

Touch ™she'U delight 
in receiving. We can 

send it almost any· 
where the FTO way. 

• Sweetings 
Flowers 

117 E. College 337-3153 
351-1400 

CIA aids North Vietnamese 
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. Am

bassador Graham A. Martin 
said Thursday the CIA's airline 
was used to transport North 
Vietnamese prisoners, but de
nied it violated the cease-fire. 

At the same time, field re
ports said Saigon forces re
turned to South Vietnam after a 
four-day incursion into Cam
bodia in violation of the truce. 
In Cambodia itself, Insurgents 
shelled a camp 25 miles from 
Phnom Penh, where a diplo
matic source said there are 
more than 20,000 civilians holed 
up in desperate need of water 
and rice. 

Martin said he authorized use 
of an Air America flight for 

: "humanitarian reasons" after 
being asked to help transport a 
wounded prisoner. He said he 
did not know that six other 
POWs would be placed on 
board. 

Marlin admitted the plane 
was used after Associated Press 
photographs taken Tuesday in 
the Mekong Delta showed seven 
North Vietnamese POWs being 
led aboard an Air America 
plane in an apparent violation of 
the cease-fire . One of the 
prisoners was wounded in the 
leg but walked unaided. 

Observers noted, however, 
that the photographs also docu
mented a North Vietnamese 
violation - the presence of 
Hanoi troops in the South -
which the Communists have 
consistently denied. 

The AP photographs were 
taken after the prisoners were 
exhibited before the towns
people of Moc Hoa, near the 
Cambodian border 45 miles 
west of Saigon. They were cap
tured along the Cambodian bor
der and said they were from 

Clark ur~es flood money 

be sent to Iowa pro.jects 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S. Senate Appropriations Com

mittee was urged Thursday to approve various Iowa flood control 
and water resources projects for the coming fiscal year. 

Appearing at committee hearings on the Corps of Engineers 
$36.6 million budget request for Iowa were Sen. Dick Clark, 
D-Iowa, a delegation of Waterloo municipal officials. headed by 
Mayor Leo Rooff; Iowa Conservation Commission Director Fred 
Priewert, and Jerry Conley, state superintendent of fisheries. 

Clark spoke briefly on behalf of the state's municipal flood con
trol projects and the new Rathbun fish hatchery. Waterloo of
ficials detailed the case (or their city 's $3 million flood control 
project request. 

The other municipal flood control project askings named in the 
corps' proposal include: Bettendorf. $200,000; Clinton, $3 million; 
Davenport, $200,000; Marshalltown, $1.8 million, and Ottumwa. 
$20,000, 

Also included in the proposal are $8.3 million for the SaylorvilJe 
Lake project and $15.1 million for operation and maintenance of 
flood control and navigation works along the Missouri River and 
at other locations throughout the state. 
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Students: $1.00 

Non-students: $1.50 
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North Vietnam. 
The CIA-funded Air America 

is under contract to the four
nation International Commis
sion of Control and Supervision 
and is used by the U.S. Embas
sy for travel in Indochina . 

A hal( mile from the Cam
bodian border and 40 miles 
northwest of Saigon, a South 
Vietnamese task force rested 
after a four-day sortie into the 
Parrot's Beak area of Cam
bodia. Field officers said they 
had found an unexpectedly well
equipped Communist weapons 
arsenal there. 

The officers said that when 
they first entered Cambodia on 
Sunday they met tough resist· 
ance, but Monday and Tuesday 
they passed the time collecting 
some 100 assorted weapons in 
paddies. 

While the soldiers drank beer, 
South Vietnamese planes and 
artillery pounded suspected 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong positions inside Cam· 
bodia, field reports said. 

SATURDAY (MAY 4) 

The South Vietnamese com
mand denied that soldiers had 
crossed into Cambodia and ad· 
mitted only that air and artil· 
lery fire may have spilled over 
in five days of heavy fighting 
along the bord~r. 

Marty Clague 
Soloist - Guitarist Folk and Modem Music 

DON'T FO.O.II 
uni.print, inc. 

rI I 
9 P.M. 

NO CHARGE 
LECTURE NOTES still available 

for all 31 courses. 
Individual weeks 65 ~ents 

223'/2 E. Washington 
(Rear of Sound Machine) 

Wheel Room I IMU 

MontezumiTequila 

STREAKER 
PUNCH 

One bottle Montezuma Tequila, 
Two quarts orange juice, 
Half quart pineapple juice, 
A big chunk of ice. 
Mix in punch bowl, water bucket, or wash tub, 
Garnish with: 

2 peeled oranges, 
2 peeled lemons, 
2 peeled limes, 

Serve in unadorned paper cups, 
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To end UI 'role in African repression' 

"l~~ Rally results in resolution to regents 
NTMENT. I 
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By KRISTA CLARK American Student Union asked 
Staff Writer students to support a ~esolution 

Although attendence was to stop the University of Iowa's 
sparse at the African Liberation "role in African repression ." 
Day raUy held Thursday on the The resolution aliD that the 
PenlJcrestto protest imjustices UI, which holds stock in Exxon 
of colonialism and American and Texaco, have Its 
corporate investment in Africa, representative shareholder, the 
a resolution suggested there Board of Regents, vote that the 
will receive Board of Regents oil companieli pull their in
attention. vestments out of the Portuguese 

Speakers from the Southern colonies of Mozambique, 
Africa Support Committee, Angola and Guinea-Bissau. 
Black Student Union, Attica Aft~r the ra Uy represen· 
Brigade and the Chicano-Indian tallves from the three groups 

met with Oan Em. and David 
Vel'llOll, special a"istants to I 
Pres. WUtard Boyd, to ask that 
the resohtUoa be plurd oa the 
agenda for the next Board of 
Regents meeting, May 9-10. 

Ellis said later in the af· 
ternoon that Howard Sokol, 
assistant to the provost, had 
cleared the matter with the 
executive secretary of the 
Board of Regents and that the 
resolution will be on the sup
plemental agenda for the 
board's meeting. 

Ellis also said that the 
resolution before the regents 
deals only with stock from 
Exxon and not Texaco. He 
added that the stocks held by 
the university were all 
bequeathed or donated and not 
purchased. 

The UI holds 434 shareli of 
stock in Exxon and 466 shareli in 
Texaco. 

Penny Morse, a represen
tative of the Attica Brigade, 
admitted that the university 
stock in Exxon and Texaco is 

. ,. ...•. . . . .., \ • • • • ••• • • . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. , .' . . " .. ,. . -. 
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Kissinger returns AP Wirephoto 

Fore.lgn Minister Abba Eban. left, adjusts microphone for \J, S. 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger as his wife. Nancy stands by 

during arrival ceremonies at Ben·Gurlon Airport near Tel Aviv 
Tbur~day. \J.S. Ambassador Kenneth B. Keating slands al Eban', 
left. 

"minimai," but said that the 
African Liberation sUPpOrt 
group "wants the university to 
take a stand. " The shareholders 
meeting for Exxon is May 16. 

Joe Brown, who spoke at the 
rally for the Black StUdent 
Union, said that the money from 
American corporate in· 
vestments "helps to sustain the 
colonial wars in Africa." 

"We're asking that they, 
(the regents) as stockholders. 
withdraw their Investments 
from the colonies," Brown said. 
"The money Is direct aid to 
colonialism," 

Brown also emphazed the 
dominance of racist white 
minorities in South Africa, 
Rhodeliia, and the Portuguelie 
colonies. He said that Portugal 
couldn't support its wars in 
Africa without aid from NATO, 
to which the United Stateli 
makeli large contribut.ions. 

Another speaker, Ed Bolden 
(rom the Southern Africa 

Support Committee. told the 
crowd that the United States 
has more investments in South 
Africa than any other African 
country. 

Bolden also said that in the 
Portuguelie colonieli, in which 
Golf Oil gave over $50 million to 
the Portuguese government, 
black African workers make 
$145 a year While white workers 
make $2,000, 

l\forse told the crowd that the 
recent coup in Portugal allows 
more rights for the Portuguese. 
/)ut that there etlll edsts 
economIc and political control 
In the colon les, 

"It doesn't mean the wars are 
over," she said, "It's only 
another way o( control." 

Brown said that "the people 
shouldn't be fooled" by the 
coup, adding that the Por· 
tuguese now realize they cannot 
win the wars militarily and will 
install puppet governments to 
quiet the people. 

Kissin~er holds summit 

as fi~htin~ continues 
JERUSALEM (AP) Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger held 

three rounds of talks with Premier Golda Melr's government 
Thursday trying to end the fighting on the Syrian front , but Israeli 
Officials reported no progress. 

Kissinger also indicated that raging artillery and air fighting 
was hampering his peace efforts. "We believe the negotiations 
would work best if there was no pressure by either side, and par· 
ticularly if military actions were stopped," Kissinger told 
newsmen. 

Israel's military command reported Syrian artillery and 
rockets blazed across the cease-fire line (or the 52nd day, and said 
lsraeli jets spread the air war into Lebanon. attacking Arab 
guerrillas on the slopes of Mt. Hermon. 

It said Israeli long·range artillery pounded Arab positions deep 
inside Syria, hitting two unidentified targets at towns within I 
nine miles o( Damascus. 

Emerging from a two-hour conference with Israel's top cabinet 
ministers and the military chief of staff, Kissinger said they were ' 
"clarifying elements 011 the possibilities of disengagement." 

But Information Minister Shimon Peres who sat in on the 
discussions said no progress was made in eliminating the conflict 
in demands by Israel and Syria. 

But he added that "this was not the purpose of the meeting." He 
said Kissinger and the Israelis were discussing "the 
disengagement line, prisoners. buffer zones. the role of the United 
Nations and the continuation of negotiations." 

~ Ehrlichman granted trial dela.y 
~ Ut '!6 .-

G • ..fa'gt Stlection 

~ WEDDING 
STEVE'S 

TYPEWRITER CO. LOS ANGELES CAP) - A Superior Court 
judge agreed Thursday to delay John D. Eh
rlichman 's perjury trial until after he stands 
trial on federal charges in the Ellsberg breakin 
case. Bulthe judge refused to move the perjury 
lrial out of Los Angeles. 

Superior Court Judge Gordon Ringer also 
ruled against a motion by attorneys for Ehrlich
man. the former chief domestic adviser to 
President Nixon. to dismiss the perjury charge. 

Ehrlichman is charged with perjury in his 
lestimony to a Los Angeles county grand jury 
which was investigating the 1971 break-in at the 
office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, who was Daniel 
Ellsberg's psychiatrist. Ehrlichman also has 
been indicted on cha rges of conspiracy and lying 
to the FB[ by a federal grand jury in Washington 
which probed the same case. 

Judge Ringer ordered attorneys to return to 

his court June 17 - the day the Washington trial 
is to begin - to set a new time for the Los 
Angeles perjury trial. 

The 1971 break-in at the psychiatrist's office 
was made by a team from the secret White 
House investigations unit known as the plum
bers. Ehrlichman said he did not know about the 
break-in until after it occurred, but has said it 
was justified by national security concefns. 

At the time, Ellsberg was under indictment for 
leaking the Pentagqn papers to the press. The 
charges were later dismissed because of 
government misconduct, of which the breakin 
was a part. 

[n court Thursday, Ehrlichman's attorneys 
argued vigorously that the perjury trial should 
be moved out of Los Angeles because of what 
they termed prejudicial publicity. 
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MCBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
NO ADM. 

e lNVITATIONS and 
~. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1022 GILBERT COURT NAPKINS 
BRIDAL BOOKS 
ACCESSORIES 

NORTH OF LIQUOR STORE 

CARDS ET CnERA' 
109 $0. Dubuque 

SCREWDRIVER FROM MIrIr~[s FIRST. 
There 's only one original Screwdriver. and 
MIrIr~ makes it. They make it with your 
standard five pockets plus the deep 
screwdriver pocket on the side. 
They make it with a 1970's front 
and the buckle back that's 
straight out of the Fifties. And 
they make it in swinging solids 
and super stripes. Now you 
make it. With the MaJ.e 
Screwdriver. And tool 
around in style. 

FEATURED AT 

country 
cODbler 
126 E. Washington 

Specialis' in addin, machin. 
& typewriter repairs 

N. w machin. 
sales & rental 

351-'929 
. . .:-:.~ ... ............... 

Hung For lounge 

Hung Far ... almond blossom ... an 
enchantlng Idea ... cre.t~ to 
delight the senses. 
Dan ce , enloy mUSic Ind 
refreshing drinks near a wlter
fall. 
Open now ~ pm untIl 1 am with 
live entertainment on weekends. 

331-3761 

lake A Short Tour •• 

Undecided about your fu 

Unhappy with what you're doi 

now? ~~~~~~~ 
Why not give the U.S. Army' 
two year enlistment plan a try? ~;;;::~ 

. .. you get free medica l and 
denta l care ... meals and lodging 
are provided while serving, .. and 
all the veterans benef its nor· 
mall y derived from a longer 
enl istment . 

See your Army Representative 
about a two yea r hitch. 

CALL DAV E HI LL 
337·2715 collect 

328 South Clinton 
Iowa City 

Toda,'. Ar"" ... II11d YOB " ,"" 

Make Mother'S Day 
every day of the year. 

12" DIAGONAL 

BLACK 
& WHITE 
TV 

12" (Diagonal) BLACK & WHITE TV. 
An ideal second set for the family. Up·Front 
Contro ls. Polysty rene Cabinet in Ivory Finish. 
Earphone and Jack for your private listening 
pleasu re. Built· ln Molded Handle. UHF Solid 
State Tuner. 

10" (Diagonal) PORTA COLORe TV. That's rlghll 
It's 80% brlghler than our previous comparable 
tube type model. Porta Colore "'n·lIne" Picture 
tube system now with Slotted Mask. Rectangles 
Instead of dots for the brightest, sharpest color 
picture In GE history. Porta Colore Hybrid Chassis. 
VHF "Pre·Set" Fine Tuning. UHF 
Solid State Tuning. Luggage Type 
Strap Handle . 

sla 
Two 
Great Location. 

In n. Mall 

337-3833 

er 
Appliances 

Televisions 

425 Hwy. 1 W •• t 

337-3800 
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Who's isolating whom? 
Editor's Note: The following is reprinted with 

permission of Nation magazine. 
We hear reiterated warnings-most frequently 

from President Nixon-about the dangers of a 
"resurgence" of isolationism. These outcries are 
in effect a defense of the Nixon policy of 
American hegemony , but that is a side issue. In 
at least one conspicuous instance, that of Cuba, 
we have adhered to a policy of selective 
isolationism, and it has boomeranged. 

Since February 2, 1962, we have imposed an 
economic boycott on Cuba, in the hope, tenuous 
at best. of bringing down Castro's government, 
the justification for this continuing effort was 
that Castro was trying to foment revolution in 
Latin America . For his part, Castro was 
discharging, if only sym bolically , his debt to the 
Soviet Union, which subsidizes him to the extent 
of $1 .5 million to $2 million per day . What it 
amounted to in practical terms may be gauged 
by Che Guevara's quixotic misadventure in 
Bolivia . 

Chrysler-To export some $80 million worth of 
trucks and passenger cars to Cuba. They are not 
authorized to do this directly but only through 
their Argentine subsidiaries . which Peron has 
threatened to nationalize if they refuse to do 
business with Castro . This roundabout evasion of 
the em bargo entails one grievous fault: the 
United Auto Workers are gowling because there 
is no work in it for their unemployed m em bers . 

The "isolation" of Castro has been both 

short·sighted and hypocritical. From the outset, 
what bothered Washington about the Castro 
regime was what had poisoned our relations with 
post·revolutionary regimes in the Soviet Union 
and China . As we saw it. territories governed by 
such regimes would be forever closed to U.S 
products . This is what the policy makers of 1950 
meant when they said that we had " lost 
China "-that is, lost it as a market. as a trading 
partner. American capitalists (or any other) 

would trade with the devil if the terms were suf
ficiently to their advantage and other markets 
were shrinking. What we failed to realize is that 
governing regimes face many of the same pro
blems whether they are Communist or non·Com· 
munist; that is. they too must provide food . 
shelter. transportation and housing for their 
peoples . Once the revoluntionary fervor has 
abated. they have been prepared to trade with 
non·Communist regimes when it has served their 
interests. By attempting to boycott Castro into 
bankruptcy. we merely shifted a large share of 
the growing Cuban market to our European 
allies. Canada and certain Latin American 
nations . 

Even some Cuban refugees now see this policy 
as a dead end . Israel Carmona , a refugee and a 
non·M arxist. who teaches history at Biola 
College. LaMirada . Calif .. writes in the Los 
Angeles Times: " We must be honest and admit 
that the revolution. with all its modifications and 
distortions . has indeed many positive aspects : 
not all has been negative . Above all. we must 
realize that the revolution is here to stay and that 
neither we in our passionate rejection. nor the 
U.S. Government with its floundering policy. are 
going to wish it away ." 

The American policy has kept Castro depen
dent on Soviet support and has alienated the 
United States from most of Its Latin American 
"partners." to adopt Henry Kissinger's new 
name for FDR 's "good neighbors ." Mexico 
never went along with us; a few other Latin 
American countries cooperated passively and 
reluctantly . The execptions were the military 
regimes in Brazil and post·Allende Chile, for 
which Castro is a big a bogy as he is to us. At 
present count. seven Latin American countries 
recognize Cuba and three more have trade 
relations. making ten in all that are out of step 
with U.S. policy. At the same time, we have 
given a substantial econom ic boost to our 
European allies and competitors: in 1972, Britian 
exported $43 million in goods to Cuba, France 
$26, million, Germany $20 million, Spain $18 
million. On this side of the Atlantic, Canada's ex· 
ports to Cuba amounted to $56 million in 
1972-not bad. 

'MY NAME IS JOHN DEAN AND I DEMAND EQUAL TIMEIII' 

At the OAS meetings in Atlanta. Kissinger 
was-appropriately enough-whistling Dixie by 
keeping up the tiresome pretense that U.S. policy 
toward Cuba is intact. although he appeared to 
yield a little ground when he said. or implied. 
that we would not object to Cuba 's participation 
in next year's meeting. Actually. the policy of 
isolating Cuba is kaput and the sooner we admit 
it the better off we shall be. But just now Mr. 
Nixon is more concerned to shore up conser· 
vative voges in the Senate agains,t his possible 
im peachment than to correct a fifteen-year 
mistake in U.S. policy . However , there are men 
in Congress who intend to press for change. Rep . 
Michael Harrington has sponsored legislation 
(HR 13821) which would repeal various acts un· 
der which the economic sanctions against Cuba 
have been imposed . Given the realities of the 
situation. his initiative cannot fail to gain 
adherents in both houses of Congress . 

A misconceived policy invites repercussions 
sooner or later. Peron has now forced our hand 
by com pelling us to allow three Detroit auto 
manufacturers-General Motors . Ford and 

letters .. .letters .. .letters .. .letters .. .letters .. .letters .. .letten 
To the Editor: 

As I read Stu Cross's editorial about 
our "undemocratic city council," I 
wondered whether he knew whether he 
was coming or going. While the analqgy 
to the classrooms and exams ill cute 
(my French colleagues might say 
predeux ). his math. his language, and 
his knowledge of the democratic 
process is faully if not sinister. 

The only vote that a rive-member 
body can render to reflect a 54-46 vote is 
3-2, and that's the way the Council 
voted. 

And if White, Davidsen, and Brandt 
faced the voters tomorrow and the 
popular vote was in line with their vote 
on the Old Cap proposal, each one 
would win handily. 46 per cent is hardly 
a "mandate." 

At the end of the article readers can 
judge for themselves whether Mr. 
Cross knows whether he is coming or 
going. He chooses the word 
"heretofore" when he obviously means 
"hereafter. " 

On second thought, I guess Mr. Cross 
should be thanked for helping Old Cap 
by embarrassing his friends with 
sloppy and biued rhetoric and 
angering his enemies into fighting 
harder. 

R. Thomas Douglasa 
1030 E. Burlington 

••••••••• 
To the Editor: 

I was amused by Tim Sacco's letter in 
the May 2 01. It seems that as a "copy 
dellk editor," he feels no need to leave 
his desk and cover the whole story 
before he writes about it. In a curious 
defense of my criticism of John Bowie's 
review of Bertolucci's Spider 
Strategem, Sacco accuses me of 
"sophomoric shenanigans," 
specirically that I stole his press pass 
and used his good name - both serious 
violations of conduct. He waited a 
month to make these cbargell, and 
when he did, it was supposedly in 
defense of a fellow sWfer. During this 
time. he obviously did not try to check 
out the whole story nor to talk to me 
concerning these allegations. If he had, 
he would have discovered that I had 
nineteen free tickets earned by pre
judging the ISmm. films which were 
later given final scrutiny by Robert 
Altman. He could have got in touch with 
Larry Ward, who directed the pre
judging, for verification. As to the 
charge that I used hill name to in
terview Muse. Sacco might have at 
least IIWlpected that the co-director of 
Refocus W8li enlarging her own aeries 
of fabrications so that she could retain 
control of Refocus 1975. 

I caD understand Sacco being up&et 
over the loss of his pass. I wall upset 
over spending four dollars for two 
Refocus buttoos. I never used aU of the 
nineteen tickets. Even split between 
myself and my wife. tbe tickets out· 
numbered the quality films shown by 
RefocWl. Talking to me, Sacco said that 
Muse gave him a description of the man 
who took his p881. Dark hair, gl ..... 
arod • mustache. Well. I plead guilty to 

having dark hair and wearing glasses, 
but I had no mustache at the time. I had 
one until December. when I brightened 
my mother's life by shaving it off 
bfIore I retW'ned to Iowa City in early 
January. I mentron this Dick Tracy 
detail only because "Refocus per
sonnel" claimed it was I who took 
Sacco's pass . After all, Muse 's 
description fits me to a tee, except for 
the minor detail of the mustache. And 
the personnel who identified me, 
angered perhaps by my article 
criticizing Refocus and recalling that I 
had a mustache (months before). might 
have stuck it back on my face - thus in 
one stroke they find themselves a 
culprit and render my criticisms, past 
and future, suspect or - shall we say
inoperative. Has Mr. Sacco been un
wittingly duped by the Committee to 
Re·Elect Sue Muse? Why didn 't he go 
out and get the whole story7 Who is he 
defending by accusing me of 
masquerading as him? Since when 
must students be thankful that the 
public forum which they support allows 
them access to its pages? 

Mr. Sacco's letter is not the first 
attempt to shut me up. A few weeks ago 
Dennis Lynch called to threaten me 
with expulsion from all Union Board 
films. His reason: the projectionist saw 
me walking out of the hall while he was 
repairing some equipment and 
assumed (naturally) that it was I who 
shouted at him to start the film at the 
point where he stopped the projector. 
When I told Lynch he'd made a 
mistake, that I could prove who had 
actually asked the projectionist to keep 
continuity, he apologized. I wonder if 
Mr. Sacco. after doing a little more 
work to uncover the facts, will do the 
same thing, and in print. He may lind 
that. as a graduate student in film 
studies, I've been disgusted for the past 
year over the choice of films and the 
maMer in which they have been 
presented on this campus. and that I've 
been vocal in my concerns. He may 
wonder why, after so much effort to 
make my voice heard and my presence 
felt. I lihould try to use his name -
there are too many people who could 
penetrate my "disguise." His letter in 
Thursday's edition of the Dl is all too 
typical of the presllure I have received 
since I dared to criticize the Union 
Film Board and Refocus 74. 

Joe Heumann 
Iowa City 

......... 
To die E4ltor: 

In the 26 APR 74 DI "Equal Time" 
column Nicholas Hoefer seems to say 
that from the (or his) Ouistian point of 
view homoeelual activity of a gay 
penon is a sinful expression of tha t 
penon's "Animal Self" and that to 
choose to see homosexual relations as 
not sinful is actually a worse sin. the 
work of the "Diabolical Self." 

As I see it. anyone who is more than 
just physically alive must ultimately 
always make choices. even in the area 
of religion. He chooses a religion, a 
leet, a particular church as it best suits 

him based on doctrine. practice, or 
whatever. In looking to the Bible (Jne 
also makes choices. For example, one 
may choose to hold the prohibitions 
against ~ay rell~ti011!? valid in botb the 
situation for which is was written and 
for present society while choosing to 
hold the prohibition against eating pork 
or lobster (Lev 11 :7-8, 12) valid only in 
the original setting. 

In any of the above questIons one can 
make the choice himself or can choose 
to let other men make it because of 
what one has chosen to believe about 
the other men . Many fine things, 
including the Holy Spirit, may influence 
one, but ultimately each person consi
ders and-or feels these things and 
chooses for himself what he will see as 
the will of God and what he will see as 
sin, I.e., as putting one's own will before 
God's. This confusing situation makes 
it difficult to know whether to call 

fellow cretures "Diabolical Selves" 
<Hoefer's column) or "images of God," 
i.e., creative exercisers of will . 

Mr. Hoefer apparently chooses to see 
sex as a good thing, but not between 
gays because that would be an abuse. 
To be sure, a gay person can abuse the 
body, mind, or soul of himself or others 
just as a straight person can. But some 
people. including gays who have had 
the actual experience of love, can see 
that love gays, along with the sexual ex
pression of it, is as valid as love bet
ween heterosexuals. Love is love. 
Actually. anyone who is in love with 
another person ought to be able to see 
that the arbitrary rejection of the tove 
relationship of some persons is 
unloving and an abuse, a cruelty to 
those persons. 

Donald Mahler 
Coralville ......... 

To the Editor: 
On March 28 citizens of Iowa City and 

university students joined forces in 
defeating the latest plan for 
redeveloping the downtown area. This 

vote wa~ the result of several factors . 
First. many people rejected the concept 
tha La ' developer be allowed to 
singlehandedly deSign and submit a 
pl~1\ tlla~ includeq, ab~olutely no 
community input. Others felt the entire 
philosophy behind urban renewal , 
namely the subsida tion of business at 
taxpayer expense, was wrong and 
contrary to the public good. The 
ecologically minded among us realized 
that the plan presented by Old Capitol 
was a disaster, and took no account of 
its effect upon the environment of 
downtown and university communities. 
Finally, by ' far the most important 
factor, was the provision that citizens 
allocate million~ of dollars for the 
construction of parking ramps for 
downtown businesses. 

Following the defeat of this plan 
many Iowa Cilians have been angered 
by city council inter.:ions to follow 

through with this plan at the urging of 
City Manager Ray Wells, in spite of 
election results. Mr. Wells' constant 
attempts to circumvent the law and go 
ahead with this plan proves. beyond a 
shadow of a doubt, that he has ignored 
the mandate of the people who pay his 
salary, in favor of big business in
tere~ts . 

Hi~ latest proposal calling for 
financing of ramp~ with increased 
parking fine revenues is outrageous, as 
is his condemnation of President Boyd 
for not cooperating with the city on the 
matter of university auto registration 
lists. If the President were to comply 
with Mr. Wells' request, it would mean 
that the proposed ramps would be 
funded to a considerable extent, by 
revenues derived from students 
pockets. 

Mr. Wells has a lot of damn gall 
accusing the university with diliregard 
for city affairs. Perhaps he should look 
to himllelf on the matter of civic 
disregard. 

Scott A. Johnlon 
4Z29 Burge 

A2 

To the Editor: 
Nixon is my shepherd; I shall not 

want. He leadeth me beside the stlil 
factories. He restoreth my doubts in the 
Republican Party. He guideth me to the 
path of unemployment for the party's 
sake. I do not fear for thou art against 
me. Thou anointest my wages with 
freezes , that my expenses runneth over 
my income. Surely poverty and hard 
living shall follow the Republican Party 
and I shall dwell in a rented house 
forever. 

Five thousand yCllrs ago Moses said, 
"Park your camel-pick up your 
shovel-mount your ass and I ~hall lead 
you to the promised land ." 

Five thousand years later F. D. 
Roosevelt said, "Lay down your 
shovel-sit on your ass- light up a 
camel. Thi~ is the promised land." 

Today Nixon will tax your shovel
sell your camel-kick your ass and tell 
you this is the promised land. 

I am glad I am an American 
I am glad I am free 

But I wish I was a little dog 
And Nixon was a tree . 

Dale McGarry 
Slip Dugan 

Staff from EI Cld's place 

.......... 
To the Editor: 

While sophomoric innuendoes and 
sloppy journalism seem to be winning 
awards for the Dally Iowan . the 
tenor of the recent editorial by Stu 
Cross ("The undemocratic council") is 
simply disgusting. It is apparently okay 
to take "cheap shots" while passing 
through Iowa City as a student, but why 
not, at least, get the issues into focus? 

The recent action of the City Council 
indicated that these persons (who have 
studied the s.ituation far more than any 
editorialist) voted for what they per· 
sonally believed to be the best course of 
action for Iowa City. And. considering 
that the opinions of all citizens are 
equal, the majority of those persons 
interested enough to vote in the recent 
election did vote for the Old Capitol 
Plan. 

Why make ridiculous innuendoes that 
City officials are receiving kickbacks 
from special interests? This allegation 
is not only libelous but also totally 
unsupportable. 

The indication has been that many 
persons want urban renewal-but 
without parking. Well, grow up for 
heaven 's sake! Developers and H.U.D. 
have indicated parking should be a part 
of the program for it to be feasible. We 
do live in Iowa City, a rural at· 
mosphere, where people drive their 
cars to get places. And whether they be 
from Chicago. Solon. or Iowa City, 
shoppers and others want a place to 
park that is close to their business 
errands or pleasure in our downtown. 

The underlying theme of many 
Dally Iowan editorials hal been th4tt 
enhancing profit and the bwiness 
sector through urban renewal i8 
somehow evil or tainted. This In· 
credibly naive viewpoint il especially 
strange coming from penona old 
enough 10 realize that it is through 

profits that jobs are created, that 
newspapers are supported, that 
universities exist, and in general , that 
our country functions . 

Finally, it is obvious from statements 
tossed around in this editorial and 
others. there is no one at The Daily 
Friday. May 3, 1974. 
Chamber of Commerce is. or what it 
does. I suggest you all do a JitUe 
homework before crusading 
ignorance becomes more rampant in 
your journal. 

Da vid Graybill 
1010 W. Benlon 

••••••••• 
To the Editor: 

With the acquittal of Angela Davis I 
thought there might be some justice left 
in this country. Now that John Mitchell 
and Maurice Stans have been acquit
ted, I am convinced that there is neither 
justice nor honesty left in the govern
ment of the United States. What is 
frightening a bout these men is not so 
much that they committed crimes 
against the people and sta te but that 
they insist they did nothing wrong or 
criminal. Reform in this country then 
would be useless. or rather the attempt 
would be. Revolution is the only 
alternative left to the people of the 
United States. We must eliminate the 
government as it now stand~ or the 
corruption will continue to spread. If we 
are wise we will eliminate the govern· 
ment and all its forms completely. Call 
this anarchy if you will- but it is not 
chaos. Even if it were, could anarchy 
possibly be any more chaotic than what 
Nixon and his toadies have done with 
democracy? 

Get your head out of your allll, 
America, before Nixon decides be 
wants a third term in office. Let's get 
rid of him and his government now 
while we still can. 

Do it today. 
A.C. Kibei. A4 
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For higher milk ~e supports 

Dairy boss linked toNixondonation 
WASHINGTON (API - For· 

mer milk·producer lobbyist 
Bob. A. Lilly is quoted in court 
papers as saying his boss told 
him campaign donations were 
pledged to President Nixon " in 
conjunction with the 1971 price 
support" increase. 

The statement is the first to 
be attributed to a dairy cooper' 
ative official alleging a link be
tween Nixon's order to raise 
federal milk price supports in 

1971 and the dairymen's prom· The House Judiciary Commit· the Justice Department's anti· 
ises of up to $2 million in cam· tee is investigating the milk· trust suit agalnst the naUon'. 
paign donations. price matter as part or its 1m· largest dairy.fmner coopera· 

In a White House statement peachment inquiry, and the tive, Associated Milk Produc· 
last January, the President spe- Watergate special prosecution ers. Inc. 
ciCically denied that he ordered force also is looking into It. The Lilly WII interviewed by for· 
prices increased in return for White House has declined re- mer American Bar Aaociation 
campaip money. He conceded quests for numerous tapes and President Edward L. Wright 
that "traditional political con· documents relating to the price- last Dec. 27 and 28 as part or his 
siderations" played a part in his support matter. Investigation into the milk 
decision to overrule the Ag· Ully's statement surfaced as producer's political activities. 
riculture Department's desire part of subpoenaed papers . which he conducted for the 00-
to keep prices steady. made public in connection with OIl '8 board of directors. 

Accordinl to Wright's type
written notes or the Interview. 
Lilly said he was told on April 4. 
1972 about "a commitment" of 
campaign fundi to Nixon's 
re-election campaign. 

said there bad to be new money 
or additional money." 

Actually, SUlDlI as bigh as 12 
million were pledged to Nixon', 
fund raisers by the dairymen 
before the price increue was 
granted, the White House bas 
said. White House documents 
indicate the pledge iater was 
cut to '1 million. Eventually, at 
least $427 ,000 was given by the 
milk producers and two sister 
dairy cooperalives. 

At the time the money was 
given, Lilly was !leCretary of the 
milk producers' political fund, 
and ligned checks for political 
donations. 

On that date U1ly attended a I . 
meeting that included the milk mmumty 

New citizen 

producers ' general manager . 
George L. Mehren, and its ror· 
mer general manager, Harold 
S. Nelson, who had just been 
demoted to a $100,OOO-a·year 
"consultant. .. 

"Mehren and Nelson talked 
about a commitment having 
been made," Lilly is quoted as 
saying . 

"There was a prior commit· 
ment of moneymadein conjunc
tion with the 1971 price support. 

"The commitment was made 
in March of 1971 by Nelson, 
Parr, Marion Harrison and Ja· 
cobsen. " 

Donations 

David. L. Parr had been Nel· 
son 's special assistant. Harri
son was a Washington lawyer 
employed by the milk produc· 
ers. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in dairymen's campaign' 
donations passed through his of· 
fice on the way to the Nixon 
campaign after the price in· 
crease was granted. 

Jacobsen is a Texas lawyer 
now under indictment for per· 
jury in connection with $10.000 
allegedly earmarked for fonner 
Treasury Secretary John B. 
Connally. 

Connally has denied taking 
money from the dairy coopera
tive. 

According to the document, 
Lilly continued : "There wall a 
big argument over how much 
money had been committed. 
The figures range from $500,000 
to $1.000.000. Jacobsen con· 
tacted Connally in March of 1971 
about the cl'"tribution. Connally 

He began cooperating with 
Watergate prosecutors and with 
the Senate Watergate Com· 
mitlee last year, and in Novem· 
ber was given immunity from 
pNllleCution in return for his 
testimony to the committee and 
to federal grand juries. The full 
sublitance of his testimony has 
been a clOliely guarded l!ecret. 

BelIides the Ully statement, 
Wright's subpoenaed notes and 
papers included : 

-A memorandum quoting 
Nelson's lawyer as saying Wa· 
tergate prOliecutor Jon A. Sale 
read to him last November from 
an affidavit saying that Con· 
nally took $15,000 in return for 
his help in trying to get the 
antitrust lIult against the milk 
producen dilunllllied. The law· 
yer , William Carter of Little 
Rock, Ark., confirmed in an in· 
terview that Sale had read such 
an affidavit to him , but said he 
still doesn't know who made the 
aCCW!8tion against Connally or 
whether the statement was 
based on hearsay or direct 
knowledge. 

- A memorandum quoting 
one of CoMally's senior law 
partners, Marvin Collie, as say· 
ing last November that "it is 
unfortunate that John Connally 
received a payment. " Collie, in 
an interview, repudiated the reo 
mark and said he knows Con· 
nally didn 't take any money 
from the cooperative. Connally 
has consistently denied taking 
the dairymen's money, and now 
has hired noted criminal lawyer 
Edward Bennett Williams to 
represent him in the affair , 
Collie said. 

Tiflany Peck. 5. a Vietnamese orphan adopted 
j b,· AII' Force Capt. and Mrs. Robert Peck of 

lIampton. Va . is all smiles aller becomIng a 

naturalized citizen of the United States. The hat 
and carrying case belong to writer Bob 
Considine, who helped expediate Tiffany 's 
arrIval in the U.S. 

New Iowa Players 

Wesley House Aud. 

Tickets $1 ,00 
• 

Appeals court disbars Agnew At The Door 

ANNAPOLIS (AP) - !)e. 

scribing Spiro T. Agnew as a 
man who consciously cheated 

I the federal government. the 
Maryland Court of Appeals dis· 

f
' barred the former vice presi· 

dent Thursday. 
In a unanimous l3-page ruling 

which took away Agnew's right 
to practice law, the seven·judge 
court. Maryland's highest . ter· 
med Agnew ';50 morally obtuse 
that he consciously cheats for 

~ his own pecuniary gain." 
Agnew pleaded no contest last 
October to federal income tax 
evasion charges. an action tan· 
\amount to conviction. 

The Court of Appeals ruling is 
not subject to appeal . although 
Agnew could petition the court 
at any time for reinstatement as 
a lawyer, his profeSSion before 
entering politics full time in 
1962. 

Agnew was not a member or 
the federal bar. and his disbar· 
ment in Maryland prevents his 
practicing law elsewhere . 

Previou.sly, Agnew personally 
pleaded with the Circuit Court 
judges not to deprive him of a 
means of earning a liVing. Ag· 
new since has announced he is 
writing a political novel. which 
publishing experts have predict 

and the ethical rules of the 
American Bar Association. 

" It is difficult to feel com· 
paSSion ror an attorney who" 
cheats the government "he has 
sworn to serve. completely dis· 
regards the words of the oath he 
uttered when first admitted to 
the bar and absolutely fails to 
perceive his professional duty 
to act honestly in all matters:" 
the ruling said . 

"To do other than disbar the' 
respondent in this case, there· 
fore . would constitute a tray· 
esty of our responsibility." said 
the ruling. written by Associate 
Judge J . Dudley Digges. 

May 3, 4 
We've got 

8:00 P.M. 

MAGIC 
TO DO! 

... A Musical HappeningJ 
The court's decision affirmed 

a recommendation made in 
January by a three-judge Cir· 
cuit Court panel. 

will earn him $100,000 or more. .-------------------------------., 

1/ 

a 

• 

Agnew was not available for 
comment on the decision in the 
disciplinary action brought by 
the state bar association. 

The high court said it consid· 
ered tax evasion a crime in· 
volving moral turpitude. fraud 
and deceit and. as such. reo 
quired disbarment under state 
law. previous court decisions 

also guest artist FRESH START \ 
at the 

VETERAN'S MEMORIAL COLISEUM 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

SUNDAY MAY l2th 
7:30 p.m .• how time doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

TICKETS $5 .00 advanced $6.00 day of show 

TICKET OUTLETS ------
TAPES & RECORDS AUDIO ROOM WORLD RADIO 
RECORD SHOP WATER BED SHOP CLOUD BURST 
STEAD SHOP MUSIC LOFT YOUNKERS RECORDS DEPT. 

\) 

UPS FUms PreseDts 

~ARTOONS at MIDNITE! 
To help ,tar' final. week riRht! 

LooNIY TUNIS • M.RY MILODIES 

FREE! FrJday-Saturday-Sunday 
Midnite-Winoia Roo IMU 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
1974-75 Concert Series 
J_Starller 
December 11, 1974 

Luciano , .. arottl 
May 4. 1975 

Starker's appeal u a concert celll.t Ia 
the melding 01 poet, vIrtuoso, and thinker, 
creating a lasclnatlng mIxture 01 lire and 
Ice in hIs play ing. 

The bright. ringing sound of tellOr Luciano 
PevaroHi. his unmannered delivery, and 
hi. finely shaded singing are a Joy to 

Ticket PrIces 
Student $3.00/$2.00/$1 .00 
Nonstudent $4.60/ 53.60/ 52.60 

BKh Aria Group 
January 31 , 1975 

A unique organIzation ol ln.trumental and 
vocal lololsts who perform tna arlu and 
the cantatu 01 J. S. Bach. a repertoIre 
remarkable lor Ita vigor, lIa melodic 
qualities. Its beauty. and Ita Infinite 
varIety. 

TIcket Prices 
Student $3.00/ $2.00/$1.00 
Nonstudent $4.60/ 53.60/$2.60 

Vledlmlr AlhkINZ, 
March 3, 1975 

The gr .. test living pianist 01 hll generation . 
A very personable blend 01 poetry and 
charm. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $4.60/ $3.60/ $2.50 
Nonltudenl' $6.00/ 55.00/ $4.00 

Bolton Symphony 
with SelJI O~aw. conductIng 
April 11. 1975 

Recordl, radio, telllYl.lon, and loura 
throughout AmerIca. Europe. and AsIa 
have made the 90lton Symphony Orchestra 
one 01 the mosl WIdely known and belt· 
loved orchestras in the world. Ita MUllc 
Director Is one 01 the mOlt dIstinguIshed 
conductors 01 our time. SeIJI Ozawa. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $7.00/ $6.00/15.00 
Nonstudent $8.50/ $7.50/$1.50 

the ear. 

TIcket Prices 
Student $3.60/ $2.60/ $1.60 
Nonstudent $5.00/ $4.00/ $3.00 

J.S. Bach 

hrla. Sublcrlpllon Prlc •• 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

Student Nonstudent 
$15.00 $22.50 
$11 .00 $18.50 
$ 7.00 $14.60 

Orders are being accepted by mall al Ihe Un iversity Box Office or 
Hancher Box Office. aefore placing series subscription orders, please 
obtain order form(s) available In newspaper announcements, season 
brochures, or at box offices. Phone: 353-6255. I I 
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Troupe 

group 
"Inscriptions," a multi

media show Involving 
dance. theatre . poetry. 
and a nine-piece band, 
will 1M' perrormed at 8 
p.m. tonight and on Sat
urday in MacBride Audi
torium. The University or 
Iowa's Black GenesiS' 
Troupe, directed by Clyde 
Rumn. make up the cast. 

------------------Wild Strawberries --------------

Bergman 
By JOHN BOWIE 
Fealure Writer 

[ngmar Bergman's Wild Strawberries is, at 
times. pretentious, melodramatic , sentimental. 
and overdone. It is also on/! of the finest and 
most engaging films ever to grace a screen. 

The ability to tell a simple story, and to have 
faith in that story. is a part of far too few film
maker's talents : there's always the assumption 
that, unless audiences arE: kept on the edge of 
their seats. they'll be leaving them. That assum
ption has never bothered Bergman- in reality. 
with some films he's matter-of-factly assumed 
that "not many people will go from their homes 
when there is snow to see these pictures." That 
Wild Strawberries is one of his most popular 
films is a campi iment to both audience and direc
lor. but also brings to the front several of the 
film 's- and Bergman's- weaknesses. He had 
the ability to tell the story. but not quite enough 
faith in it. 

Wild Strawberries presents one very climactic 
day in the life of Dr. Borg (Victor SjostromJ , a 
78-year-old retired physician . Driving 
cross-country with his daughter-in-law (Ingrid 

film fumbles, but 
Thulin /. Borg hovers sleepily between the real 
world and his dream world. both of which are 
alternately tender and cruel. [n the world 
around him he is respected and admired by 
everyone from a somewhat simple-minded 
filling station attendant I wonderfully played by 
Max von Sydow) to a young. impetuous hit
chhiker (Bibi AnderssonJ- the reason for his 
trip, in fact, is to receive an honorary degree 
from a nearby university. At the same lime he is 
tortured by the people in his life : his 
daughter-in-law coolly describing his son's-and 
her o\\,n- hatred for him, the husband-and-wife 
he gives a ride to arguing venomously inches 
from his ear. That same discord splits his dream 
world in two- on the one hand idyllic memories 
of himself as a young man.broughtto mind by the 
country cottage and wild strawberry patch of his 
childhood : on the other bizarre nightmares. with 
handless clocks and his own corpse reaching out 
for him from a coffin burst open in the street. 

It is in this dream world that Wild 
Strawberries loses hold of its simplicity and 
begins to chum with a less desirable mixture of 
profundity and sentiment. Although 
cinematographer Gunnar Fischer has given 

each nightmare and each memory enough of its 
own atmosphere to set it off from the rest, the 
nightmares (save for the first) set too heavily 
against the rest of the film, while the memories 
are too airy and, in places, almost coy. One day 
with Dr. Borg in the here and now would be 
enough- the flashbacks, seemingly intended to 
give him a substantial past, usually do nothing 
more than jumble his present. There isn't 
enough faith in that present. and as a result there 
are moments when Wild Strawberries is preten
tious. moments when it thumps its chest and 
racks its brain. Those are the moments when Dr. 
Borg's eyes !ire closed. 

Some critics have said that, as Borg, Victor 
Sj~strom saves the film, implying that Wild 
Strawberries is some sort of natural disaster 
Sjostrom favored with undeserved brilliance. 
This isn't to say that he isn't good- he's stun
ning, in fact- but only that it's impossible to 
sustain a brilliant performance in a bad movie, 
and Wild Strawberries is anything but a bad 
movie. Sjostrom I who died in 1960, got his start 
as both a director and actor in Swedish silent 
films, working for awhile in Hollywood in the 
1920's under the name Victor Seastrom. While 

.de live rs 
) 

there he directed several Lillian Gish-Lars 
Hanson films, some of which- notably The 
Scarlet Letter and The Wind- have become 
classics ; upon returning to Sweden he continued 
to work in films. eventually sharing with Mauritz 
StiIler recognition as Sweden's most influential 
director. Bergman owes much to Sjostrom
both as an influence, and as the actor who was 
the core of one of his finest pictures. His perfor
mance in Wild Strawberries is so engaging that 
even the more turgid moments tend to slip by 
easily ; perhaps that's what was sensed when 
some thought he "saved the film ." 

When Ingmar Bergman released Wild 
Strawberries in 1957, he was at a turning point in 
his career as a director, quick with the momen
tum of Smiles of a Summer Night and The Seven
th Seal. and about to enter a strange five-year 
period that would produce ~uch !i1ms as The 
Virgin Spring, Winter Light, Through a G[ass 
Darkly, and The Silence. If there's any point at 
which to start a love affair with Bergman, Wild 
Strawberries Is that point- it's by turns ac
cessible, demanding, puzzling, and rewarding. 
If it takes hold, you'll have an affair that lasts a 
lifetime. 

bob keith 

Bike tripping; .you and the law 

We only get to WI ite two more "survival" features before 
this year's HI shuts down and a new staff moves in. So. we're 
gonna finish out by writing about our second favorite 
pastime. bicycling. Today we'll give you the short scoop on 
biking. the law. and some basic rules of the road. Next 
Friday we'll offer some touring hints : where to go. what to 
pack, sluff like that. 

bicycle". upon a roadway shall be subject to the provisions of 
this Chapter applicable to the driver of a vehicle, except 
those provisions .. . which by their nature can have no ap
plication ... 

What this means is that you can ride the open highways. but 
you're bound by all the rules applying to any other vehicle on 
the road. You have to obey traffic lights and signs. You have 
to signal your turns. and make them properly . You can't go 
weaving in and out of traffic. go the wrong way on one-ways. 
run stop signs, etc. It's a dam nuisance obeying some rules, 
and no one adheres to them all , but if you expect to have the 
rights of other vehicles on the road. you have to abide by most 
of the rules (and a few more for safety's sake) . 

taking and passing another vehicle ." That doesn 't give cars 
the right to squeeze you off the road. But neither do you have 
the right to impede the normal flow of traffic. 

When you're touring the only san~ thing to do is to avoid 
whatever traffic you can. Stay off U.S. highways. State 
roads aren't too bad. county roads in Iowa are great. When 
you come to a hill get off and walk. You can't expect a car to 
lag along behind you up a long grinding incline. and you 
shouldn't make someone cross over the yellow line to get 
around you. 

Presumably, you've got a bike and know how to ride it. You 
probably think that you ride it pretty well. That's a common 
egotistical notion shared by most people who own cars. 
People who steer cars can get away with being a little sloppy. 
People who ride bikes have to do better. 

You have a right lo use most of the same roadways used by 
cars I slay off the interstates'. Many cars are unaware of this 
fact. You 're going to get shoved around some if you bike on 
the open roads much. If you are endowed with the attributes 
of patience and discretion. you should get by ok. 

Most state vehicle codes. including Iowa's, give short shrift 
to bicycles. You can almost always find a law, however, 
similar to Iowa Code section 321.234: "Every person riding a 

TRAIL RIDES, HAY RACK RIDES 

BREAKFAST RIDES, MOONLIGHT RIDES 

Group late • ..! Telephone 644·2367 
ENGLISH & WESTE RN LESSONS 

SOLON, IOWA 

A bicycle is by definition a slow-moving vehicle; at least 
when you get out of town it is. Slow vehicles are generally 
bound by laws such as Chapter 6.08.1 of the Iowa City 
MuniCipal Code: "The driver of a slow moving vehicle shall 
drive as closely as possible to the right-hand edge or curb of 
the street unless it is impracticable .. " and except when over-

A TTENTION: CHRONIC SMOKERS 
WANT TO QUIT SMOKING? 

INTENSIVE WEEKEND RETREAT: 
MAY 16-19 

I'Ityslcal- SocIOlI- Psychological aspect. 

Information meeting: Mon., May 6 7:30 pm 
MELROSE CENTER 707 M.lrose Av., 

Call 338-5461, aays 
Roger Simpson 

Call 337-3922, evenings 
lC.ntAutor 

You can't always avoid competing with cars for the road
ways. You should at least grant deference to their bulk. 
Make it a point to know when one's coming up on you and 
wave it around; the car in tum will likely make a wide sweap 
around you. Wear bright colored clothes, or a flashy pack. 

This is a fine state for biking. There are scads of 
well-paved, poorly used roads suitable for biking . Johnson 
County isn't the best place in the state for tripping, but it's not 
bad. Next week we'll give you some suggestions for local out
tings. 

ART AUCTION 
Unitarian Universalist Society of Iowa City 

10 South Gilbert Street 
7:30 p,m. Sunday, May S 

PUBLIC WELCOME 
Hand Signed graphIcs by some of the country's 
best known artists, Door open for viewing at 6:30 
p.m. Tom Mlkelson,337-~3 

_. 

Saturday Night Entertainment 
I 

Go-Go Dancing and 
Magic with Chris 

beginning at 10 pm 

Try Our BEEF SANDWICHES 
for LUNCH 

WHO'S RIBBING YOU? 
Absolutely the best ribs In town, 

Eat supper with us toni ht. 

.. The Boulevard Room, Ltd. 
325 E. Market St. 

(Try our carry-out servlcel 
351-9904 

one night onlyl 
philips ,..co,.dlnll .,.tlst 

with the tiAl?MA.-w OO{)Ttil:Vi 

SATURDAY NIGHT MAY 4th 

TONIGHT!! 
DIXIE FLYER 

A fULL WEEKEND AT 

1010 E. znd Ave. Coralville 

-CROSSWORD Pl)ZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Monaco name 
6 Practice for a 

bout 
10 Dawdle 
14 Sl1Ilke 
15 Marco or water 
18 Inventor's forte 
17 Sky color 
18 Assittned 

portion 
20 Parcel 
21 One --million 
22 Lifesavers for 

Androcles 
23 Merit 
25 Pulitzer play 

subject in 1965 
27 Like Zola or 

Flaubert works 
30 Feminine title 
34 Vase 
35 Aspects 
37 Nigerian native 
38 Participle ending 
39 Math branch: 

Abbr. 
-40 Hawaiian wear 
42 Family member 
43 "De mortuis 

44 Partners of 
mortises 

Edited by wn.L WENG 

48 Juvenile pie 
base 

47. Small springs 
50 Get back at 
52 Realty word 
54 State: Abbr. 
55 Pearl White 

vehicle 
58 River in 

Scotland 
80 Confound 
63 Fit to be read 
85 French room 
88 Work on articles 
87 Fishing gear 
88 Regarding 
89 Bangla--
70 Army meal 
71 Tablelands 

DOWN 

I Sigmund's 
sword 

2 Tear down 
3 Non-obtuse item 
4 Breakfast food 
5 Before 
6 Bridge 
7 Little Dipper 

star 
8 The works 
9 Square and cube 

10 Southern shrub 
II German river 
12 Quaker name 
13 Corrodes 
19 "Let-eat 

cake" 
21 Injury's partner 
24 Baltic capital 
26 Spotted cat 
27 Bankrupts 
28 Ford or Banks 
29 Detroit team 
31 Takes apart 
32 In the vicinity 

of 
33 World, in Paris 
38 Capital Hill unit 
41 Capri 
45 Obelisks 
48 Pedestal base 
49 Center 
51 Completely 

foolish 
53 Kind of clock 
55 Hurried 
56 Earth: Ger. 
57 Social worker 

Jacob 
59 Fish 
81 Forearm bone 
82 Court items 
64 Spelling contest 
85 Houston 

AISWIII TO PIIlVIOUS PUZZLI 

OAT I MIL L E.C HAP 
A A I N A-'IR..IHIlJ 
WILLYNllllY_ RTA 
S l A T G R AY o R l 0 ~ IOWA 800rl - 01 PA y-

IH_ lEN 104 Me EI B AlS 
L 0 OP EIR SI o , 5 R UP T For ALL 
l A I R E R NO 
AS T OR I A .H AND l Efll:. 
STY G I AN I N~. - ..ER~ T 
SCI C N • M I A'N 

Your Need., 

Stop in at Iowa Book, 
A L I I 11 S.H y!.W ~s lJ:Ll' Open Mon. 9-9 
Clu TEl AiS T.O ~. IS A 1M .P. Tues . Ihru Sal.·9-S 
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Weird acts 
By DAVE HELLAND 
Contributing Editor 

This Saturday Elvin Bishop will be 
either in Atlanta working on hiS new album 
for the Capricorn label or out on the road 
as the second line act for the Allman 
Brothers. Meanwhile his keyboard man 
Steve Miller will be playing the 
Fox·N·Sam's in Coralville. After five years 
together Miller and Bishop have broken 
up. 

"We just gave each other two weeks 
notice. It was real friendly," says Miller. 
"When I left. Bishop was going to Atlanta 
to record and then on the road for three 
months. The idea just didn't appeal to me. 
I like being on the road but not for three 
months." 

So for past month Miller bas been Ii ving 
on a farm soutb of Lisbon, Iowa, with bis 
~ife Janel, son Trenl, and 180 lb. Great 
Dane, Blue. After eight years in San Fran· 
cisco. Miller has had enougb. 

"Look at the San Francisco news and 
you'll get some insight into why I moved. 
Iowa has some things that appeal to me 
that I didn't recognize when I lived here. 
Il'S relaxed and there's always little 
pockets of good musicians. I figured if I'm 
going to move to the country. then I'm 
gOing to really move the country. 

Miller's had a lot of experience recor
ding. He ba.; a solo album plus tbe three 
albums tbe l\Ishop Group cut and their cut 
on Last Days of The Fillmore. He's done 
session work with f'veryone from 
bluesman Earl Hooker to a fiasco with 
Paul Simon. He played on solo albums by 
both Tom Fogerty and Dou~ Clifford of 

fill performer's past 
Creedance Clearwater Revival, ucl 1I'ltb 
Herbie HIUICCICk be ~orded the RoUer 
Derby tbeme that' lI played dariJaI udt 
matcb. His fint recordiDp were Wttlt • 
group be started ID his borne 10 .... Cedar 
Rapids. Tbe group .... UIIII Coaty aDd 
had three libums for Mernry. 

"The reason we didn·t make it big was 
almost entirely the fault of Mercury recor· 
ds. They'd issue 75 albums a month and not 
promote them until one looked like it was 
going somewhere. Then they'd throw the 
entire budget behind that one album. The 
same thing happened with Bishop. We'd 
get a tremendous response wherever we 
played. but the record company didn't sup
port us . You couJdn't find our albums in the 
stores. On Mercury we worked with 
clowns. The production manager's claim 
to fame was that he was connected with 
Ted Mack's Amateur Hour and had been to 
Chicago editor of Down Beat in 1943. He 
did things like try to get us on the Steve 
Allen show". 

After working for auto parts stores and 
car dealerships for a couple years. Miller 
decided to be a full time musician in 1961. 
At the time he was both working and 
playing nights with Kenny Thompson and 
the Bop Cats. That was a rockabilJy band 
and Thompson was quite a character. 
When they played "Stagger Lee." thomp
son would walk out on the dance floor and 
fire a pistol at the ceili~g . 

.. Everyone tbougbt It WIS loaded wltb 
blanks, but I knew better, No oae knew 
wbat he was r~Uy doi.a& IU!tll It atarted 
raining one nlgbl and tbe wlter came drip-

pbac tlI.roaP tile ..... " 
After liquor by tbedrink was legalized in 

Iowa. Miller persuaded Thompson to come 
back to low. from California and form a 
band to play night clubs In Iowa. That band 
because the PrOphets. which later became 
Unn County. But first the Prophets ~t a 
year as Tito Mambo's back up bane!. Tito 
was a Cuban with a Jesus complex who 
found himself stranded in Iowa. He put 
together a band that mimed the Prophets 
and then when he had the chance, he fired 
his own band and hired Miller's J!:roup. 

"lito had long hair and did bird calls and 
jungle noises as part of the act. 
Sometime's he kept time with his quipper. 
We played with him in the east a lot. One 
week he kept disappearing until just before 
his set and then leave right after. He was 
doing the same show with another band at 
a club down the street. He'd rush back and 
forth between them. 

"HI. act was weird, We'd carry blm la a 
c:offln to tbe stage and be'd lay tbere until 
we bad done our part of the set, tbea be'd 
get out. Oae. algbl we just lit on tbe lid and 
wouldD't let him out. For ODe song I poured 
• quart of mUll over his bead .nd be bad a 
soag lbout cberry pie. Tow.rd tbe ead of 
that be'd push a pie IDto bls face. He did 
weird thlags offstage like be blew out a 
wbole motel by taplDg a stick of dynamite 
to it. Tbe incredible tblng was the guy lei 
us atay tbere the next time we were In 
town. He once pulled out a pistol and shot 
the bas, player in tbe leg. II Just got too 
crny so we left blm after a year." 

The act Miller has now is a lot tamer. 

-----'·Weekend Tl'-' ----
By JOHN BOWIE 

T. V. Specialist 

i*****************************~ 

: KEGS : 
: Please give us your order by 1 p.m. the day ~ 
If- before you'd like to pick up your keg. • i For details eaIl338-4882. i 
: DOWNTOWN CONOeO • 
~ Nobody sells Cigarettes cheaper ~ 
~ than we do! All brands ~ 

f*******************************i 

MIDNITE SHOW SAT. 
12:00 M All 

Lizd Minnelli 
Wendell Burton 

NOW PIA rlNG ••• ENDS WED. 
Harry Caul will go anywhere to bug 0 private ,.,..nv." .... lil~n 

SATURDAY 
7:00 RIGHT HERE IN 

RIVER CITY- for the next 
three hours. in fact- we got 
1962's The Music Man, with 
Robert Preston as the rapid·fire 
huckster and Shirley Jones as 
the Typical Iowa Librarian. 
With Paul Ford. Buddy 
Hackett . Pert Kelton. and Her
mione Gingold, on 9. 

cheros prove just how sordid 
and lifeless Westerns can be. 
even when a fine cast of charac· 
ter actors (Jack Elam. Edgar 
Buchanan. et. al) is shuffled 
through for atmosphere . 
What's on Channel 7. though. is 
even worse : 1965's Our Man 
Flint. with James Coburn in a 
supposedly saliricallook at spy 
melodramas that comes out 
emotionally. sexually, and 
aethetically offensive. All 
things considered. it's a nice 
night to take a long walk. 

by the Easter Bunny ; tonight 
George Apple's fight to have a 
traffic light installed at a 
dangerous corner is punctuated 
when his son is "seriously in· 
jured" (a T.V. tenn for any 
malignancy that lasts through 
two commercial breaks) by a 
speedin~ car. on 2. 

OF OPERA? I was lucky 
enough, a few summers ago. to 
catch Joan Sutherland's concert 
version of "La Traviata," a per· 
formance awesome in its power Ilii C-.. TlCHNICQ.OII 

and simplicity ; this PBS series FEATU RE AT 1 :30·3:23 
of six mini-operas opens tonight 5:25-7:27·9:31 

with portions of that same per· ~;:;;:=;:~;::=~==~~~~~~~ formance. On 12. 'I 

10:30 TIT VS. TAT. As op· 
posed to yesterday's scheduling 
of two admirable films. this 
evening 's time·slot offers up 
two clinkers. On Channel 2. 
John Wayne and The Coman· 

SUNDAY 
6:30 APPLE'S WAY. This is 

the only program on television 
whose deus ex machina is run 

7:30007. Sean Connery retur· 
ns as James Bond for 1964's 
GoldflDger, a romp through 
Hollywood's special effects 
departments that's more in· 
nocent fun than most. but not 
nearly as enjoyable as From 
Russia With Love . With Gert 
Frobe as Goldfinger and Harold 
Sakata as a perfectlY'menacing 
Oddjob. on 9. WHO'S AFRAID 

10:30 FINALLY. A WORD 
FOR ANYONE who's missed 
Star Trek in its usual weekday 
time-slot- the whole thing's 
been moved to Sunday evenings 
to make room for The Lucy 
Show and Andy Grlffltb. which 
presumably draw larger 
daytime ratings. Shown once a 
week, though, Star Trek's 72 
episodes could last torever- or 
atleast seem to. On 9. 

• The Cult Film Society Grand Finale 

? • 
Du. '0 cOII'rac'u,' ob'ig"ioll. ,h. 

,i,'" of ,hIS' fi'ms C'""O' b. revea,.d. 

r •• , are from , ,'udio f,mous for ;'S 

allim"ion. r •• c,r'oon feature is ,bou' 
II fI,ing ".,.,nt. rh. ,hor' cartoon. 

,r. ,bou' , mouse 'lid , duclc. 

FRIDAY 1 & 9:15 P.M. 
lecture Room 1, Physics Bldg. 

$1 00 tickets sold at the door 

: ... ,.; ....... ;s; •• ;a; .. :a:..o;a;.;a; ......... ,a;~ .. " • .., "'., •• " • .., .~ ................ '''.' .. :.; ... ,a;,..,a;w,a;.r.a;.r,a;w,a; .. :.; •• :a; ... ,a;.':.;w,a;·''I··r.a;·r.a; .. ,· ... ,. • ... ,a;·'»I'"":1 
,~.t7..!P. •• 7. •• !P. •• ~ •• ?tt7. ... 9 .............. , .. I .. I .. , .... , .... I.I .. I.,I .. I ..... ,,. .. !p' .. ~ .. ~ •• ~,.,,-.. ~ ....... ~ ... ~ •• !f! .... ~ ••.• '~"~"a ....... ~ .. 7. ... ~~ 
: ~ .. 

" The University of Iowa " 

" a Voices of Soul .. i 
~ ~ ~ presents ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
a The African Palace Soul B 
~ i" 
,.... ~ 

W EnsBfllble w. g ~ W 
W u 
a In Concert ~ W ~ 
n W 
~ ;.~. 
)Ii 'WI 

~ Sunday. May 5th, 197 4 ~ a / 3:00 p.m. n 
= MacBride Auditorium B 
B " i adntission SOC .a 
~C.·~""lw,a;.r,a;.~.o:al ~ " ........... ", ... :r. •• :r. .. :r. .. :r.3.1E'tX1:D .:a:ax.lu"':iaXI:»..xu~d 

AOBERT oro mlA 
AEDFOAD FARROW 

_ "(~F\",/O\I~ :' ': .~~, .. ,~. ''''' 1 __ ............. ___ .. '.,.'1 t._ I_-:: 

SHOW5AT 2:00-5:~:15 

MaN .·THURS.: MATINEE ~1.75- EVENINGS $2.00 
FRI. MAT. 51.75 - FRI . liVE .• ALL DAY SAT. & SUN . 52.25 

CHILOREN ·UcALL TIMES-NO PASSES THIS ATTRACTION 

HELD OVER 4 WEEK 
NOW PLAYING .1. i f.+Wi , 
WINNER OF ACADEMY AWARD FOR 
,SUPPORTING ACrOR-JOHN HOUSEMAN 

NOW 

o COlOl\()Y ~ 
1m DELUXE' ~ 

FEATURE AT 1:30·3:2.7 
5:24·7:26-9:28 

2nd WEEK 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS: 

BEST ACTOR-JACK NICHOLSON 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR-RANDY QUAID; BEST seRE ENPLAY 

NOW 10TH WEEK 
WEEKDAYS 7:00-9:25 
SAT. & SUN . 2:00-4:30-7:00·9 :25 

t WINNER. 7 ACADEMY AWARDS 
'NClUDING BEST p,crull 
... all It !okes is a IiHle Confidence. 

/ROBERT' 
...".n'~ .. / REDFORD 

ROBERT' SHAW 
AGEOilGE IlOY' HilL FlM 

"THE STING" 

The OlDy IowaD-lowa City, Iowa-Fri ., May 3, 1914-P.ge 7 

., llEPRESENTED FOR "AnONAL ADVERTISING BY ••. 

V National Educalional Advertising Services, Inc. rJ 
360 Lexin,lon AR, Nt'"' Yo..k. N. Y. tOOi7 

NOW THIU TUES. 

Streakers Will Never 
~ Swingersl '~ 

I 

Fl. Y WITH THE 
AND SEE WHAT REA STEWARDESSES 

LLY GOES ON 

F~~N~~T, "fRIENDS" 

FIRST RUN 

REVOLUTIONA~ NEW 3-D PRC)cl!!,Ssl 
THAT WILL PUT THE PLAYMATES" 

R GHT IN YOUR LAP I 

SHOWS 
7:15 9:15 

Sat. & Sun. 
1:15 3:15 5:15 

7:15 9:15 

THE KIND OF GIRLS YOU HEAR ABOUT 
THE ULTIMATE EXPLICIT ADULT COMEDY 

Ihru Frl .. 
II00oo~ISOPEN 

6:45 

7::0~~4S HUIIYJ 
THERE'S AN EXORCISM IN 

CEDAR RAPIDS ••• AND IT'S THE BIG ONE 
FOR 1974 ••• 
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~portscripts 
Soltball 

Iowa's women's softball team plays its final games of the 
regular season Saturday in a doubleheader with Grandview' 
College. Action begins at 11 a.m. on the field across from the 
Union. 

The Hawks are coming off an 11-61055 at the hands of Iowa 
Wesleyan that dropped their record to 2-5. 

Next week the varsity team will travel to Luther College 
for the state sortball tournament. The tourney begins Thur
sday. 

The tennis team also ends its season Saturday, in a meet 
with Wartburg. First volleys will take place at 10 a .m. on the 
courts adjacent to the Old Armory. Eight singles matches 
and four doubles matches will be played as the entire Iowa 
team will see action. 

The Hawks will be out to improve on their 4-1-1 season 
record. 

Sailors 
The University of Iowa will host the Midwest Collegiate 

Sailing Association I MCSA ) Area C eliminations for the 
spring championship at Lake MacBride on Saturday and Sun· 
day. 

Teams are expected from Indiana . Millikin. Northwestern. 
Wisconsin State.Qshkosh. Purdue. and Wiset :lsin. The top 
three teams in this regatta will qualify to sail in the MCSA 
Championship regatta to be sailed May II and 12 at Ohio 
Wesleyan. 

Races this weekend will begin on the South arm of Lake 
MacBride at about 9 a.m. or as soon as wind conditions per· 
mit. If the regatta is not completed on Saturday. the 
remaining races will be sailed on Sunday morning. The 
public is welcome. 

Uniforms 
All Iowa softball players who were issued uniforms are 

urged to return them to Brian Schmitz. 537 Rienow Hall. 
before Monday. May 6. Any players having problems in 
returning the uniforms can call Schmitz at 3-0198. 

Celtics 
BOSTON lAP ) - The Boston Celtics figure they have more 

than just a home-court advantage over the Milwaukee Bucks 
on Friday night for their third game in the National Basket· 
ball Association championship series. 

"Our team has momentum. and we will win in Boston." 
said Celtics' Coach Tommy Heinsohn. 

Boston and Milwaukee split the first two games of the best· 
of·seven series. The Celtics belted the Bucks 98·83 in Sun· 
day's opener but Milwaukee gained a 105·96 overtime victory 
Tuesday night. 

"We went to Milwaukee and won one ball game out of two 
and came very close to winning the second one." Heinsohn 
said. " I'm very pleased with our team. We didn 't play our 
best Tuesday. and it still took overtime to beat us." 

The Celtics rely on the fast break and a hard·nosed defense. 
They plan to give Kareem Abdul·Jabbar his points while 
trying to stop other Milwaukee shooters. among them Oscar 
Robertson. The Big 0 has taken only 23 Shots in 98 minutes so 
far in the series. 

Bucks Coach Larry Costello says the press won 't make 
Robertson lose the ball . 

"When he 's got the ball . the chances are very slim that he 'll 
lose it. He 's still the best ballhandler there is." Costello said. 

The Bucks ' back court is suffering from the loss of Lucius 
Allen in March with a knee injury and Jon McGlocklin on 
Sunday with a torn calf muscle. 

"We still have to make some adjustments in the back 
court. " Costello said. "We 're not sure when McGlocklin will 
be ready. He's doubtful for Friday. and we don 't know what 
his status is for Sunday." 

Boston backcourt specialist Don Chaney said all the Celtics 
have to do "is maintain our poise . It·s good to get back 
home." 

Blancas 
DALLAS lAP) - Homero Blancas eagled two holes on the 

back nine and one·putted nine greens Thursday to surge into 
the rirst-round lead of the $ISO.OOO Byron Nelson Classic with 
a six·under par 65. 

Blancas scrambled two shots ahead of Australians Bruce 
Devlin and Bruce Crampton. little· known Bob Payne. and 
Bob Charles over rainsoaked Preston Trail Golf Club. 

Boxing 
NEW YORK (AP) - Joe Frazier and Jerry Quarry, the 

second and third·ranking heavyweight contenders. will clash 
in a 12·round bout at Madison Square Garden June 17 as part 
of a closed·circuit television doubleheader. it was announced 
Thursday by Garden boxing President Teddy Brenner 

Derby 
LOUISVILLE (AP) - The explosive entry of Judger and 

Cannonade. starting just of( the inside and outside rails. head 
a record field of 23 for saturday'S looth"running of the Ken
tucky Derby. 

Seth Hancock's Judger, winner of the Florida Derby and 
the Blue Grass Stakes and never out of the money in four 
starts this year, drew the No. 22 post position Thursday after 
entries closed. 

Cannonade, carrying the colors of John M. Olin, was as
Signed the No. 2 stall in the starting gate. 

W.C. "Woody" Stephens, who trains both horses making 
'them a betting entry, was more pleased by Judger's luck of' 
'the draw than of Cannonade's. 

"It doesn't matter that Judger is on the outside of the track 
because he's going to take back at the start anyway, but Can
nonade wiu have to stand in the gate a long time while the 
other horses load in, " he said. 

The Churchill Downs handicapper established the entry as 
the 8-5 favorite for the centennial Derby that will yield a 
record $274,000 for the wiMer if all 23 horses go to the post. 
The total purse is $326,500, also a record. 

Second choice at 9-2 is Sigmund Sommer's combine of 
Wood Memorial winner Rube the Great, starting in No. 12, 
and Accipiter, going {rom the fourth slot in the starting gate. 

Starr Writer 
Roger Kerr, a fonner Iowa 

trackman, will be out to teach 
his old coach ~ome lessons 
Saturday when Illinois State 
meets Iowa here. 

Starting time [or Iowa's first 
and only home appearance of 
the season is 1 p.m. for the field 
events and 1:30 p.m. for the 
running events. 

Iowa coach Francis X. 
Cretzmeyer hasn't forgotten 
Kerr . Graduating in 1963, the 
former Hawkeye left his alma 
mater in style. 

Kerr won Big Ten individual 
championships that year in the 
indoor 600-yard dash and the 
outdoor &SO-yard dash. He was 
also a member of the winning 
mile relay team, both indoors 
and outdoors. 

It'. hit rirst year 18 the 
Redbird coach and he brings 
three top perrormers to the 
Iowa meet. Miler Dave Berg 

Eilenlauer ran I sellon best 
47.1 While finishing fourth at the 
Drake Relays 1111 weekend In 
Ihe lpecia I 440. The Junior from 
Des Moines barely mls.ed the 
national collegiate qualifyIng 

PERSONALSY HELP 
WANTED 

rna!'. 01:41 nat. 
URANTIA book readIng each PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Sundlty, 2 p.m. Attfc, U N. Sfrthrfght, 6 p.m.·' p.m., Monday 
Gffbert. 338·7316. 5·9 through Thursda y, 338·8665. 6-28 BOARDCREW needed-F." '''~ 

Nielsen and Knoedel are two DIAMONI>-.S carll I A.G.S, ap. Delta Zeta, call 351·3749. J.9 

Hawkeyes that have qualified HON, You and me and us makes praised. Will seli for best offer: PERSONS to deliver pizza-You 
for the NCAA championships at three. Wow! Thank you, 1<. . 5·7 338·9391 after 6 p.m. 5·8 must be 21 and wllllllQ 10 work 
A U' T . I J -==:;;;C=:;;;==x.c=;;iC=:;;C=:;;;C==X weekends. Applv alter 5 p.m. ,I US n, exas, m ear y une. _ ,,_ "¥ ,,¥ *¥ a ,,¥ * Pizza Villa , 431 Kirkwood . 5-7 
Nielsen has vaulted 16-4 and 
Knoedel has jumped seven feet. ~ 

Sophomore Don Adams has 
been impressive lately in the 
440. Running a leg of mile relay 
at the Drake Relays, Adams 
was clocked in :49.9. 

Next action for the track team 
will be the Big Ten cham· 
pionship May 16·18 on the 
Michigan campus at Ann Arbor. 

TO: 

Lewis, Mary, lower case, Dottie, Doc 
Foley's Boy, Stu, Sweet William, Bo, Borg, 
Sneaker, T.Q., staff, production : Kudos to 
the best and the brightest and thanks for the 
memories. 

the Sac 

GOOD PAYI 
REASONABLE HOURSII , 
PLEASAMT WORKING 

CONOltIONS!" 

Wanted Immediately 
Part Time 
Cocktail 

Waitresses-Waiters 

Netters face Wildcats, 
Badgers in weekend tilts 

- *¥ -¥ *¥ 
MOUNTAi N Recreation and Sci· 
ence-Colorado State University 
summer program designed prl. 
marily for non ·science students 
combines non· technical science 
courses with long weekendS of 
river trips, backpacking, camp· 
lng, summit ascents in the Rock. 
les.June 10·July 12. For brochure, 
write ! MRS, Box 2, Physics Dept., 
CSU, Fort Co)lIns, Colorado. 
~521 . 5·3 

.... N· ... - , 
PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR 

WEDDINGS-SPRING PARTIES 
Contact Jim Mulac at The Milt, 
Sanctuary or phone 1·643 ·2604 . 6-5 

WILDERNESS CANOE TRIP -
Six day trip Into the Boundary 
Waters adlacent to Canada . 
Co·ed. May 25·June 1. Call Wesley 
House, 338·1179. 5·6 

Sport.men'. Loun •• 
3121s1 AVlnue, Coralville 

351 ..... 3,9 a.m.·S p.m. 

LIFEGUARDS wanted - Must 
have WSI certificate, full and part 
time iobs available. Call or see 
Bill Chase at boat docks, Lake 
Macbride, 644·2315. 5-1 

By TOM QUINLAN 
Starr Writer 

Iowa's tennis team ends its 
home season this weekend as 
the Hawks host Wisconsin today 
and Northwestern Saturday at 1 
p.m. in two important meets. 
Action will take place on the 
courls south of Kinnick Stadium 
unless inclement weather 
forces the teams inside. 

Seniors Bruce Nagel and Paul 
Daniels wiJI play their last 
home matches. 

Nagel (No. I ) has lettered 
four straight years, while 
Daniels (No. 3) will win his 
third letter this year. Both 
players will be counted on 
heavily to carry Iowa through 
the weekend and on to the Big 
Ten championships. 

"This is an extremely im
portant weekend in terms of our 
conrerence race," said Winnie. 
"There are eighteen points to be 
had and we want all 01 them." 

Iowa, 11-8 overall and 4·3 in 
the conference, is currently in 
third place in Big Ten standings 
and 18 points behind second· 
place Indiana . The Hawks could 
shorten that margin con · 
siderably by making a clean 
sweep this weekend. 

"We are in good health and 

playing well so we will be up for 
these matches. We feel we have 
a shot at Michigan (Big Ten 
defending champs )," said 
Winnie. 

Iowa will stay with the same 
lineup of Nagel , Steve 
Dickinson, and Daniels in the 
top three positions. Rick Zuss· 
man, Jim Houghton and Craig 
Petra will round out the order. 
Mike McKeever will take 
Petra's place in No. 3 doubles . 

"Wisconsin 's top three 
players are extremely tough 
and that 's where the most in· 
teresting match·ups will be," 
said Winnie. 

Northwestern sports a com
pletely different attack than 
the Badgers as the Wilcats form 
a balanced unit. 

"They don't have any out
standing players," Winnie 'saId, 
"but they are much stronger 
near the bottom or their lineup. 

Both WisconSin and Nor· 
thwestern are "improving 
markedly" according to Win· 
nie. IUinois edged both club!; by 
a 5-4 margin. 

"We're going to be up," said 
the Hawk mentor, "because 
these are crucial matches for 
us.,t 

Golf 
Iowa 's golf team competes in the Northern Intercollegiate 

Saturday and Sunday at Lafayette, lnd . 
More than twenty of the top teams in the midwest, in· 

c1uding most of the other Big Ten teams. will participate in 
the tournament. The meet is Iowa 's final tuneup for the Big 
Ten championships, which will be held May 17·180n the South 
Finkbine course in Iowa City. 

"The biggest problem we've had is finding our top five or 
six golfers ," said Coach Chuck Zwiener. "We've been very 
inconsistent. Hopefully we can gain some consistency by the 
time the conference championship is played ." 

"ONE OF THE MOST PECULI-.RLY GIFTED AND DEMONIACALLY 
CREATIVE MOVIE MAI<.ERSOF MODERN TIMES." -Time 

SAT. & SUN, 7 & 9 PM Illinois Rm" IMU $1.00 

GETTING married? Need a sing· 
er·guitarist? Call John Fisher, 
338·493.01 . 5·7 

DON'T '0 ••• " 
uni.prlnt, inc. 

LECTURE NOTES stili avall .. ble 
for all 31 courses. 

Individual weeks 65 cents 

223V. E. Washington 
(Rear of Sound Machine) 

HANDCRAFTED rings- Special· 
ty wedd ing bands. Designed for 
lhe Individual. 338·8367. 6·12 
GOOD home for indoor cat for 
summer. $30 plus expenses. 351 · 
~~ ~ 

MASSAGE, sauna , wh'lrlpool by 
appointment only. Royal Health 
Centre, 351·5577. 6:10 

CRISIS CENTER 

CHARTER FLIGHT 

Chicago to Paris, $311 
Roundtrip ! May 26 to August 18 

Open to UI Students, Faculty, 
Staff 

Contact Gary Lowe, 316 
JeSSup(OIES) 

353-6249 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
Dial 338·3871 or 337·7677 

5·8 
AS I was going down the stair, I, 
met a man who wasn't there. He 
wasn't there again next day, but If 
he ever goes away, I hOlle he 
comes to Gaslight Village : There 
are so many here, who are seldom 
there, that it's an exotic place to 
dillydallage. 6·12 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

HOUSE painting ! Interiors- Ex· 
ter iors ; experlenced-i'easona· 
ble. Call John Ora now, 683·2518; 
353·4986. 5·7 

Problems? Want to tltlk? Call or BOARD iobbers needed for 1974. 
stop in. 351 ·0140 ; 608 S. Dubuque, 1975 school year . Contact Delta 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 5.16 Chi. 337·9671. 

rY? RIDE
~, RIDER 

COU PLE needs ride to Ann Arbor 
or Detro it after May 12 . 
354·3296. 5·9 

CHILD 
CARE 

LICENSED , experienced baby 
sitting, my home. 503 Hawkeye 
Court. 351·7924. 5·3 

::W:-:A~N:-::T:-:E:-:D-G:---=e-n-e-ra-;l-s-e-w7"in-:-g-

Specializing in bridal gowns. 
Phone 338·0446. 6·6 

.E1)ITING of theses. articles and 
reviews done quickly. accurately. 
337·9398. 6·13 
MOTHER'S Day glft- Artist' s 
portralts-Chlldren, adults. Char· 
coal , $5; pastels, $20. Oil from $85. 
338·0260. . 5·10 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 

ST E R EO, television repa irs. 
reasonable, satisfaction guaran· 
teed. Call anytime, Matt, 351 · 
6896. 6·21 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

34 time secretary 1 In Museum of 
Art . Must have shorthand skillS 
and ability to type 40 net words 
per minute. Requires 1 year ex· 
per l enc~ or equivalent combina· 
tion of education and experience. 

Apply at ! University Personnel 
Office,Room 2,Gllmore Hall 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

WANTED beginning May 6-0an· 
cers for The Dugout. Short hours 
excellent pay , need not dance 
nude. Call 351.4883,9 a.m.·5 p.m. 
for further Information. 5·15 

RN'S-BSN'S 

Single· Married 
Starting Salary SIll,SOO a year. 
30 days paid vacation a year. 
Free Medical & Dental Care. 
Call Collect 515·284·4520. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS 
WANT help In massage parlor, 40 
percent commission. 393·7487. 
Cedar Rapids . 6-2 

TWO half.llme positions are now 
open as Coordinators of the Action 
Studies Program, a University 
funded free university. 53,675 a 
year for each pOSition . To start 
July 1. Send letler of app!ication 
to 303 Jefferson Building by May 6. 

.FOr mor .. Information . call 
351·3610. ~. ) 

STAFFPHYSICAL THERAPIST: 
Immediate position in mOdern, 
230·bed hosp ital, with spacious 
Physical Therapy Department, 
Divers ity in patient load and 
treatment ap,J?roach . Salary com· 
mensurate With exper ience. Write 
Personnel Director, Beloit Me· 
morlal Hospital, 1969 W. Hart Rd., 
Beloff, Wis . 53511 or call Chief 
Physical Therapist. (608) 364· 

5173 days or (608) 882·5949 nights. 
"An equal opportunity employ· 
er". 

SITTER for Child, my home, 4·8 
hours each weeknight. 351·1257. 

5·7 

WANTED! Live in couple to care 
for home for two; light cooking. 
cleaning , yard care. One may be 
employed. Nice quarters, gOOd 
salary and adequate lime off . 353· 
4563, days . 5·) 

WILL baby sit full or part time, 
southeast Iowa Clly . Experienced 
with references. 337·3411. 5·8 

WE REPAIR all makes Of ·llls. 
stereos, radios and tape players. COOK for fraternity beginning 
Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. late August. For information call, 
,Gilbert St . Phone 351 ·0250. 6.12 351·8552. 5·7 

BABY sit any time- Day tlme
Weekends preferred. 657 Hawk· 
eye Court. 354·1627. 6·14 

HAND tailored hemline altera: AUDITION for Go·Go dancers. 
lions. Ladies' garments only. Dial 351 ·9904 . 5-7 
Phone 338·1747. 6·12' WAITERS-Waltresses-Kltchen 

~ GARAGE~ 
~ PARKING 

GA~AGES and parking lots for 
rent. Phone 337·90-41. H 

--. TYPING 
• SERVICES 

I BM Selectric- Carbon ribbon. 

~ GREEN 

~ THUMBS, ETC. 
~~ I 

TOMATO and PEPPER plants 
for sale:-Grown from Burpee 
seeds. See Mike Bailey at 170 EPB 
or call 337·5736. 5·15 

@ GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT 

theSis experience. Former unlver· TRY Adeck Natural Food Store, 
sity secretary. 338·8996. 6·27 417 lOth Avenue. Coralville. 351. 
EXPERT typing- Eleciric, reas. 7076. . 5·3 
onable, accurate. Rush iobs ac· 
ceptable. Call 351·9474. 

ELECTRIC typing- Carbon rib· 
bon, editing. Experienced. 338· 
4647. 6-20 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub· 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 6·13 

REASONABLE, rush lObs. exper. 
ienced . Dissertations. manu· 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng· 
"sil. 338-6509. HS 
ELECTRIC typewriter-Term 
papers, manuscripts, letters. Call 
338·2389. . 5·15 

ROBBYE Hamburgh EleCTric 
Typing Service. Call 354·11911. 

6·13 

~
. INSTRUCTION 

~ , 
THE IOWA GYM.NEST 

GYMNASTICS, FUN & FITNESS 
YOGA-SLI MNASTI CS-TOTS 

Call 337·7096 for Summer Class 
5·9 

YOGA lessons-Experienced 
teacher. Call evenings, 354·3197. 

6·19 

'

LOST 
AND 

. FOUND 

ELECTRIC-Fast. accurale, ex. LOST-Male golden retriever 
perienced.-reasonable. Call' Jane puppy near St. Thomas More, 
Snow, 338·6472. 6-12 Sunday. 354·1986. 5.3 

GENERAL typlng-Manuscripts, FOUND near EPB, female cat, 
term papers bv professionals. bla k st i d hlte h'nd 
Xerox copy center, 10 cents elCh. leg~ 3~:-US5. r pe ,w '5.7 
!iirl Friday, 354·3330. Free park: 
mg. 6·12 LOST dOwntown-Smail, black, 

female kitten; white patches 
IBM Pica and Elite-ClrbOn rib: underneath . Five monthS Old . 
bon, experienced . Reasonable .. 337·2291 . 4·26 
Jei!n Allgood, 338·3393. . 5-9 

ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Ex: {l& 
perienced. Pickup servlc,. Dial PETS . 
64.4-2630, Mrs. Harney. 5·15 ' . _ . . 
AMELON Typing Servlce-I BM 
electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng-
8015. 6-\2 Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, 

_ . pet supplies . Srenneman Seed 
P,RSONAL. typing Service In Store, '500 'st A.venue SOllth. 338· 
mv home. R.easonable rates, 10' 650' . 1\·11 
cated In Hawlt.eye Court . ~. \735. 

5·' 
EL.ECTIUC:-Carbon ribbon. Rea· 
sonable . UniverSity secretary. 
Dissertations, manuscrIpts. etc . 
338~763, evenIngs. 5- '6 

TYPING theses, short paper$, 
etc., fifteen years experience. 
Dial 337·3843. 5·13 

D,\. C\assifieds 

pring results 

FASTI 
. , 

help. Dial 351 ·99OA. 5·7 

HOUSESITTING(pet care) wan· 
ted late June to late August Ph.D. 
and R.N. with Child . Write Box 0, 
The Daily Iowan. 5·) 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Opening for a person with execu· 
tive potential. Thorough profess· 
lonal management training while 
on full salary. Management op. 
portunities after period in field If 
you demonstrate executive abili· 
ty. If you are a good person willi 
confidence in ~ourself. and are 
not satisfied with your prl·. ?rot 
opportunities, yoV may be a,e 
kind of person we are seeking. 
Call 338·3631. Learn more about 
this unusual opportunity. 5·10 

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE 
Leading textbook publisher has 
opening for college graduate to 
call on colleges to promote text· 
books and secure textbook man· 
uscripts . Based in Iowa City or 
Cedar Rapids. Limited travel. 
Salary, bonus, profit sharing, all 
expenses paid . Excet1ent growth 
opportunities. Send letter or reo 
sume to ! Prentice Hal! Inc .. 999 
Touhy Avenue, Des Plaines, 1111· 
nols 60018 or phone 312 ·29a.69n be· 
tween 8! 30 and 4! 30 to arrange for 
persona) interview. 5·3 

LIFEGUARD-Summer lob, WSI 
required. Telephone 515·858·5372. 

5·' 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

100 N HOME GARAGE 
olKswagen & "'men"n clr 

problems of any sort, OR DO IT 
YOURSELF. 

Tool & h'ited spaCt rwnbl. 
Cheapest and frltndlltst In town. 

'351-9967 ------
TOM'S 

TIAN.SM ISSIOI 
SfIVlef 

Ja.t1U 203 KlrIlWIIId Aft. 
, baylllr"K' 

0' ,til 

'::!~'ta 
1965 Sulck. Good condition, $lOO. 
Cail Mark, 354·3296. 5.7 

I'., Corvell_AIi', red, new bal· 
.Iery, safety 1(1spected, AM·FM. 
353·2524. 5·14 

~ 
, 

I,., , red 
6p.I 

,.7 
blac 

"7~ 
mil 
eJlh 

In: 
r~c 
eJlC 
Ing! 
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35-~ 
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coupl e to care 
light cooking, 

One may be 
gOOd 

off. 353· 
5·3 
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'~~~~N ~. ~ HOUSE m:r1 ROOMS 'eI:-.... • RTM'~' PW"-llI" Y .. TMENTS 
t7. MISCELLANEOUS ' ~ E~ S~~ ~ .:.. <-

A·Z 
I'" Flat 850 Spider convertible. BY owner-Two story, Cape coo SUBLET la'rg~ foom near Music. 
red tag. 33,000. $2SO. 3J8..9~1 il f ~~ JANSZEN Z ·~10 eleclrostatlc style. Ihree .bedrooms. dining ATI tl adnd

ed 
~~w. ~~fr~gera~b TtY tl~~f~uJs~stE~~norf~/f,~ ~I~:: ' ::,nf~!~~nue:' ~I~;~: 

6p.m. speakers. 100 watt rms Scott room. two flr~places. atlacned nc u . are I c en a a . th 338 ~ , S 1 3S.4 3160 .5-2 
1970 0 I GT N II II receiver . ~. 351 -5200. 5-9 garage. large wooded lot. Mid· 337·792'. 5·7 mon . . . . _ . __ . ________ _ 
black i~rerior :ex~':lIe~r.s3I7~3m: 10.000 BTU Chrysler Alrtemp. lik~ th irties. 702 Grant . 351 ·604S. 5-1. SUBLET May througn July _ SUMME R sublet-:-Fi1\11 option- SU BLET Westgate Apartment. 

5-6 new. Dial 351..4073. 5·8 - Room In large house. share Large. nicely 'urnlsned. two·bed· $190. Two bedroom. pool. air . ---------- 1!in ..... 1I:' HOUSES 'acilit les $SO Chris 338.2064 .5-6 room apartm~t . Air. buS. PODI. I33. 8.-4'13= 1 •. ===== ___ .5-6 .. 19!2 Flat Sports .Cou~e 12.-Low TELEVIStON-9 inch, S~ars par . ~_ IIOR , . . . parking . Avaltable May 15. Re'
ll mileage. new Mlchelins. Abar th table, excellent condition. $SO. 351 · RENT ROOMS and apartments for two, duced rates. 351 .7329. 5-7 

exhaust . Clean . 351 ·51 60. 5·3 2272. 5·8 three or four men-Fumished. CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

FOR 'ALL 

ulilities paid For summer and JULY I- Close. new. unfurnlsned. 1973 Capri V·6: 4·speed. sunroof , FtESTAWARE- Varlouscolors& FOU.R.bedroolkmt ~!!t °lvertlook. fall 337.9038 ' 6-26 one bedroom. air. $145. 338.8367. 
reclining buckets. 12.500 miles. pieces. call 338. 1780 after 11 :30 Ingnver.wa O"OSP' a or own, ' . 5.7 
excellent. $3,375. 337·2211. even· a .m. on bus IIn~ . Furnished, S300 per OOUBLE room for glrls-coollinIJ 
Ings. 5·3 month. June 1 to September 1. 338· privileges close In. 338.oI6A7 . 6-27 THR EE bedroom townnouse-

. . BASS guitar and electric type. UlO. 5·9 ' Furnished. summer sublet-fall 
1972 MG Mldget- 21 ,OOO mi les. writer for sale. Call 338·3959 after NOW rent ing for summer option. l 'h baths. central air. disn. 
35·gallon. Best offer . 351·G.ao. e~t) S p.m. 5·14 SUMMER sublease-Fall option. school- Rooms for men stUdents; wasner . gar,!ge . On bus line. 

Lar .. , Twe BedrOOm 
A,.~_ 

Fllrnl"," ... ~ 
S after 4 p.m. '. . Two bedroom house. $175 month· common kitchen facilities ; coin hOspital walking dlslance. 338. 
\971 0 el 4·S eed 4.door Vel A!R condl t loner- SearsSOOO BTU . Iy . 3S~·389'. 5·15 laundry' ; near Law. Medical and,44 __ 73_ .. _________ S.1 • CLOSE LOCATIONS 

. p , 'pI . . I Like new. 5100 or best ofter. 338· Art BUltdlng at 125 River 337.~1' 
pracllcal. $1.400. 354·2412. 5·7 p.lO< 1196. 5·1. FU RN ISH ED. lhr~e · bedroom or 338.4845 . 6-27 J UN E l-one year I~ase. Large. 

5·, hOme for summer , Mt. Vernon. ' comfortabl~ furnished. two bed. 
1'69 Vol kswagen Squareba-ck:" 5200. 1·895·8138. 5·15 SUMMER and fall rooms for room in older two·story nome. 
Excel lent condition . Inspect~d . boys, close In. kitchen priv ileges . Two·four girls preferred . 338-5857. 
337·9039. 5·3 PYRAMID SERVICES, INC. Twobed .• fireplace ................ $l60 331.2573 6-13 6-27 

Three bed .• kids·pets OK ........ S19O I.:.:.:..·.:::..-=-· ___ ---,:-::--:-_ 

~ 
New-Used Lawn mowers Threebed .• alrcon ............... . S210 SINGLE room. no kitchen. use SUMM E R sublet- Large, new, 

'. ,':".:~ 
BICYCLES Lawn-Garden tractors Four bed .. bar In bsmt ......... . $335 refrigerator. ~9 . S40 deposit . 351 . two bedroom , unfurnlsned . Cen· 

RENTAL DIRECTORY 9474 6-20 Iral a ir . shag carpet, balCony, 
John Deere-Lawn Boy- Taro 114 E. College. Suite 10 338·7997 . ample parking . 708 Carriage Hill. 

Used and reconditioned SUMMER-Three blocks from 351 .2247. 5.7 
lawn mowers of all types. SUB LET tnree·bedroom house. Pentaerest, modern kllcnen, par. -; _ __ ;.;;; _ ___ _ __ 

Some carry 9O-day warranty. bus, beginning May 15. 5200. 354· king , large living room . Singles, • 
3613. 5-6 $65 ; doubles, 590. 119 Davenport. WESTWOOD WANTED : Women's or " Mlxt." no Hlglltand Ave .• 337·2133 351 .4184 . 5.3 

' rame bicycle. 5·10 speed . 351.7300 SU BL ET- Fall option- Four bed· __ ....... ---:---:::----
keep trying 5·9 rooms. furnished. boys only. 331· SUMM E R rates- Rooms wltn 

. 4912. 5 · 1~ r )klng lind apartments. Black's 
JEUN ET Franche· Comte 10· REFRIGERATOR- 7'l; cubic • ,slight Village. 6·~ 
speed $85 354·2467 after 4 p.m.5·8 feet. less Ihan year old, $ISO. Two. SUBLET- Three bedroom nouse, 

. . burner hOt pfate. 515. 353·0702. bus, beginning ~y 14. $200. 354 SUMMER or fall - Downtown and 
TEN ·speed racer with rack. 5·7 3637 . 5-3 Townerest . kitchen fac ilities , 
chain, loeclips. Excellent condit · p"rklng . from $55. 6-U.2516 excepl 
Ion . 337·2686. 5·7 USED boOks- Moslly nonfiction . SUtTABLE for large group-A· Monday , Wednesday, Friday. 1.5 

. no textbooks . Phone 338 ·8591 . cross from Currier. furnished. off ~ .m . 5.10 

Ii ' 5·3 street parking . 354·3806. 6-27 
CLOSE In- Women , furn lsned , 

MOTORCYCLES GIGANTIC moving sale-Satur · SUB LET for summer-optlon for kllchen parking May 1 and May 
209 fall - Small , two bedroom. furn · 15 Ph ' 3383711 59' day . May 4. 9 a .m.·6 p.m., 'shed or unfurnished house 338. . one '. I 

.. . Myrtle Avenue. Sofa bed ; dehu · I 8 . 429 
I mldifier ; carpets; curtains ; baby 7138 after p.m . . CLOSE in rOom - May 15 to 

LEAVING lown : Must seilimmed· furniture ; E 78 14 tires diShes ; August 15. Share kllcnen wlln one 

WESTSIDE 
945·1015 Oakc,..st 

Lux ury efficiency, 
one bedroom. t w o 
bedroom. three 
bedroom suites an d 
tow nhouses. 

From SIlO 

......:m N. Van Buren 
4 13 N. Gilbert 
........ 1~ S. Oubuque 
- 517 E. Fairchild 
418 N. DOdge: 
- 731 E. Church 
~ E. JeHe rson 
--921 E . College 

D~I JlI.tt22 

SIIow IP.rtmenl l t .«h IK.IIOII 

SUMMER- Fall opllon-<>ne bedl room , furn ished. air . 611 S. Van 
Buren. Apt. 2. 5-& 

SUMMER sublet- Furnished two 
bedroom. One block from Penta· 
crest, 5180. Call 353·1827 or 353-
1844. 5·3 

F URN ISHE D apartmen" for 
three·four men- Nine montn 
lease. utilit ies Included. off street 
parking . Call 3·9 p.m. 337·1286. 

•• Our •• 

Classifieds UIHBanl~ 
& TRUST Coralville.lowa 

Bring 
Results 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk IS 
Open from B a.m. to 8 p.m. 
ond Solurdoys from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

•• Fast! •• 
STUDENTS I 

Summer Storage Problems? 
Why hlul bel~lnos IIome 

WIIIn you can store Safely with Saflty 

351·1552 
SAFLEY Mowing & Storagt 

220 10th St. E. - Cor.lvlII. 

COME TO ROOM 111 
Co .... nunfcotion. Center 

to place "our 

classified ads 
ialely Suzuki 500. Excel lent condl· Infanl's, children's and adult's' T HR EE bedroom . fu~nlsned, otner person . Everyth ing furn ish . 
l ion. best offer . 338·5362. 5·9 clothi ng ; toys ; wlnler items ; summer sublet-fall option . $240 ed . Phone 351 ·8629. 5·9 ON E bed SI25 tilitl I • 

much more 5·3 montnly . 337·9393. 5·7 . room..l u es nc.u. 

CAll 338·7058 5-3 ----------------- an ads payable in advance
LARG E downtown efficiency a . 
vailable May 1. Air COnditioning. no refunds HONDA 1911 CB350- Luggage . MAY 1 occupancY- Rooms wit,.. ded ' 128'12 N. Lllnton. Apt . 8. Block 

rack ; new pipes. $650. 351 ·5181 ; USED vacuums. S10 and uP . DUPLEx" . __ cOOkl~ and apartments . Black'. from campus. 5·8 
353·60)0 . 5·) guaranteed . Dial 337·9060. 6·27 r.n~ ~ Gaslig I Vil lage. 6.i, DU BUQUE Slreet-one bed . 

1972 125cc Harley·Dav idson Trail NEW Kodak pocket Instamatic ' I SINGLE room for male studenl , room , furn ished. suitable for.two. 

reasonable. Olal683·2812. 5-3 !~~~~===================~ 
• One . nd two bedrooms . 

Bike-Less than 100 miles. Must 60 camera outfit- Was $110.98 ; close to Un iversity HOspitals . 353 Available mid-May . 338.9591 , 351 . 
sell. $500 or offer . 338·7425 after / sell 'or $70. 338·5212. 5·7 EXTRA .speclall Klds;pets·slnllies 5268; 338·8859 . 5.133736. 6.25 
pm 5·' welcome . Ground floor , base · 

. . • LEICA 1l1F- Wltn Four Leitz ment. SI80. Rental Directory , 338 · FUR NI SHED room with cook ing SUMMER sUblet- T)'iO bedroom. 
1972 HOnda CB450-Excellenl con lenses : 35. SO. 90, 135mm. Adlust· 7991. 5·7 pr ivileges, close In. 337.2203. 5.13 close . furn ished . a ir. Manv ille 
dilion . 9,000 miles . Make offer. able viewfinder, self.timer, case. Terrace Apartment. 338·6673. 5.3 
muSI sell 353·0719 S·) Seil ing complete system. 351-9552. SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, LARG E rooms- Snare kitchen , R I L t I I 
- .. Gary S 5·6 furn isned. a ir , bus , Coralville , close In, summer and fall . 351 . SU MM E on y : ed0wer wo efve 5 

. ' 5125. 351 ·4620. 5·13 8339. 6.26 of house; four b rooms ; urn · 
RACERS- 1970 Sachs Moto .~. lit · HOMECOMI NG BADG E S for . Isned ; five blocks campus ; $245. 
lie rusted but fast, $350. Evenings. sale-Full set + 1922 team . Moun. MAY 15 fourplex- Two bedroom, ME N- SlnQles and doubles. kit . 337.9759 . 5.8 
351 ·8233 . 5·8 ted. S175 or offer . Call 353·3981 deluxe apartment. Furnished ?r chen facilities, available now . SUMMER or fali - Rent lng now 

• Furnished or unfurniShed 
• Two he.' ed swlmmlno ~s 
• Pr.school 
• Much. much mo,.. 

tMM EDIATE Delivery- Honda between 1:30and4 :30p.m.or 8:00 unfurnished, Includes centrlll air, 337·5652. 5·16 Room s with cooking and apart. 
CL 360 MT 2SO XL 3SO MT 125 and 10:30 p.m . dlsnwasher and free washer and SPACIOU S doubles ' Women star . ments at Black's Gaslight Village . SUMME R sublet- Primo locat. 
XL 70 XR 75 CT 70 St 'k' Sport dryer From S180. 705 20th Aven . .• I' 6-6 lon , 1'12 bedroom , comp let~ly 
ShOp' Prair ie du . chf;n s Wise ADVAN CE D Audio has fine hl·fi ue. Coralvile. 351 ·3759; 351 ·2324 . 1lng ~l!g~Sr 26~le~:~'t tst~~ '~f furnisned . spacious, porcn and 
Phon'e 608·326·2331 ' 6.13 :omponents in stock ; Phase· 5·15 mre ' \ e Y'. kll' h n ud '~' ng SU BLET- Fall oplion-Qne bed· swing . Available May 15. 337. 

. linear. SAE, Integrall. SysteJmVCs, I fenll,:,rl~S ~~f,~ies ; ide bos'e'in room. unfurnished, ten minutes 4281 . 5·1. 
Soundcraflsmen, Pn lips, , ac I, pal . 5 30 campus 338-8593 5.1 

SPORTING Cerwin·Vega, JBL Pro·Line, ROOMMATE ' Prof. Weslon, 338·3066 after 6:24 .. SUMME R. fall option- Near hos. 
electronic cross ·overs , used p.m. . SUMMER s ublet- L8rge. one pltal , park, bus. On~ bedroom. 

GOODS Crown. We sell .tne gOOd ~ tuff WANTED MEN-Rooms for summer. fall. bedroom, furn ished , carpet, a ir , laundrv , a ir . Summer price neao. 
a.t Advanced Aud iO. 112 S. RI~ei.5 Two blocks from Pentacrest. Air , close, bus . Reasonable. 338.5221. liable. 605 Woodside Drlye, Apt. 9, 
Side ; 337·4919 after 12. . kitchen . 353.6812 ; 337.3763. 5.10 5.7 ) .1 

TRUETON E Mii.FM slereo mul · FEMALE roomm ate.. summer. MALES :Slngles and doubles; AVA ILABLE now- Two bed . SUMMER sublet- Fall oplion
l iplex. Best offer. Call evenings, own bedroom. furn ished, close. west of Chemistry ; near Law, room , carpeted , a ir cond itioned, Two bedroom . furnished, air. 
351 ·4613. 5·9 Rent negotiable . 353·3594 ; 337 · Music and Art. Kitchens. one unfurnished, $160. 316 S. Dodge. close In, $180. Call 351-7206 afler ! 

TWO Davis tennis rackets. gut or CASSETT E decks- Teac A.24 2891. 5·15 block from Burge. 337·2405. 6·25 351 .1386. 6-21 p.m. :'·7 
nylon . See at 314 McLean or call with warranty, $130. Sony TC-130 OWN room, house, high ceiling, 

ents. 338·5618 . 5·8 9188. 5.7 ' 
MODERN summer apartment - CHAR MING, large, efficiency -
Sublet , close in . dishwasher. furn · Close In, air. August t. S132.SO 
:shed, two bedrooms, air. 338-635\1; including utilit ies. Lease. deposit . 
337·5883. 5.15 337·9998. 5·3 

354·3814 . SIS. 5·7 needs work, $65. Great compon· eleven windows, yard. $58. 338· r1j' APARTMENTS 

SCUBA ta nks (2). regulator, ( ' 
backpack , safety vest. 351 ·2544, PAl R AR ·6 speakers. three OWN room , nouse with three ", 
evenings. 5·6 months old , cheap. Call Pnil, 626· others, $50 plus util ities. 338·0484. :-' SU BLET two bedroom, furnished . ONE .bedroom. furnished. on 

6464 . 5·8 5·3 SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, utilities pa id. Ideal for two·three Wash ington Street , S120 . Call 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
is s •• k l ng qualif ied appllc. nt5 to com pet. for the 
following position : 

secretary to the City Manag.r 
$644-$812 - month 

Plus an e x cellent f ri nge be ne f it package. T h is poSit ion 
requ ires outs tanding c le r ica l skills; a nd a d e mon· 
s trated a b ilit y to orga n ize work, m ainta in conflde n· 
t ia li ty, present an exce lle nt pub lic re lations Im a ge. 
perfor m a wid e va r iety of para ·professlona l a d · 
m ln lstratl ve tasks, and m aint ain compos ure under 
ti m e d ead lines. A con sid erab le a moun t o f sign if icant, 
d irectly r elated t raini ng , e ducation. a nd experie nce 
a r e r e quired f o r th is position. 

Fo r f urther infor m ati on, a pplications. and benef it 
summary , cOfltact (as soon as possi b le - posi t ion 
ava ilable m ld-May): 

THE PERSONNELOFFICE 
CITY OF IOWA, CIVIC CENTER 
410 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
354·1100 x206 or 207 

A MER IT, AFFI RMATIVE ACTION, 

~ 
F EMALE d h t t furnished , bus. reduced rate , people, close, available May 15. Nancy. 3535854, 8·5. 5·15 

A 00 gra ~ are apar men , Coralville. 354-2693. 5·15 354·2629. 5·7 
W NTED MOBILE own room. available May, 565 . ON E . bedroom . unfurnishe d _ __. 

TO rr-n 351 ·2805. 5·7 SUMMER sublet- Two.bedroom UNFURN IS HED, one bedroom, apartment. separate kitchen. 630 _ _ ___ _ 
BUY t:t:±l HOMES MALE t h tnt bed apartment . Central air, swimm· air. app liances, carpet. close In. S. Johnson. $125. No pets. 3S 1 .3~~ I &f I 

EQUAL OP PORTUNITY EMPLOYER : M·F 

h l aCs are I ' 11 ee· · tnr'flmo Ing pool, couple or fam ily, June No pets. $145. 338·3260. 5·8 . I ( . J M I 
ouse n ora VI e WI w I.August 15 (August free). 351 . ~ ~\ • ' 

WANTED to buy- Motor scooter others . Immedla telv. Fall option . 5496 after five 5·15 SUMMER sublet-{)ne b~room, SUBLET one bedroom. unfurn· r. r ag 0 0 S 
or smal l motorcycle. 338 7017. 6·3 MUST sell 1971 Hillcrest. !2X~ Bus. 337·3910 before 4 p.m. 5·3 . furnished , close In , 5135. 353.2733, Ished, a ir , starting J une 1. SI 20. I I. c~1 I 

Two bedroom, air condlhoned, SUMMER sublet- Two·bedroom 56 p m 5.10 351 .8766; 337.5202. 5.15 I v '1/iI. washer. dryer , softener, furn · FALL- Female to share furn · furnished apar tment two blocks . _._. _______ _ ! i"". CO" "'·358' ."" ' p.m. '"'' '~·""oom ""'m." '''m .",.. 'oo"; f " "". "'LET1~." ... "_ ,p"'m~' A TT. ACTIVE. ,"",."". •.••. at 206 N. Lino MUSICAL '~ r 5·15 near Mercy. 353·0172 ; 353·0161.5·8 Utilities Included. 353.1907 or 351 · - Furnisned , a ir conditioning , bedroom apartment wltn garage. ... I 
INSTRUMENTS . '.' .'.~ . 8x28 Indian wiln 14X16 annex - ONE·two females : Summer, two· 4529. 5·9 available mld·May . 337 ·9103. 6·19 ~~~~I~~II:, J~~e C~ ~ ld;l~. Df5 1~0~~5 1 THE QUIET DATE BAR 

FurniShed. win~ow . alr. garde n bedroom. furnished apartment. SUBLET June 1 to August 15- SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, after 6 p.m. 5:6 
spa~e. Fores t View. $1 ,000. 354· 711 Burlington. 351 ·7383. 5·15 Furnished. one ·bedroom apart . air, close , Cambus , furnished , with friendly Intimate atmosphere I 
1046. 5·15 ment. Air condllioned, walking nice 351 .7244 5.6 UP to 20 per cent discount- For I 

. .'. R~.~MA",:E to share hOuse and distance downtown and campus." summer rerta ls only. Two bed · . . Free munchies and comfortable bOoths MANDOLIN . rounded body, !<lllm 12)(60 Pa r k Estate-;-T wo bed· facllilies With fOllr women . Own Option to renew lease In the fall . SUMMER sublel- rwo beorooms rooms. furnished, some fa ll leases • . 
ba fi nge~ piano, new. 337·9103.5· IS r ~om , c'!r pet ed.. ai r , unfur· room . $60. 338·2064. 5·6 No pets. 351.3329 or 338·3130. 5.15 f four .bedroom apartment . Slill avai lable Including house ; ~ J IOCk south of Pizza Palace I 
'. . nlshed. W,ll negotiate . Bon Alre . • Q .. 'd t I h d units for two·fi ve people. Only a I 

MON~RC~ cabinet .grand plana . 338·6259. 5·10 SHARE room with male student;- SUMMER sublet- Modern. two closeR utlltie~IPa~J8 .0~~; s ~:i few left! 351.4290. 5·8 ''THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" Beautiful Ins tru ment. $100. 354· Refr igerator. TV. COOking. pr ivi l. bedroom. furn ished, ai r cond i. nice. easona e. . 
2467 after 4 p.m. 5·8 EXCELLENT 197! Wlnd s.o~ eges, $40. 922 E. Washing ton. tioned. parking. Across from Un l. SUBLET- Fa ll 0 tlon-<>ne bed . FUR N I SH E D t w o · b e droom 
GUILD Sta rf ire III 6·slri ng elec · ~::~;~~~e~:~i~~~~ir7~~~~~~: Room 7. morning or la te even '~~8 vpe~sit y Theatre. 331·2657 afte~.~ room , furnished. ~Ir conditioning, ~g~~~m~~tl;9~mmer sUblet . ~~I~ From early morn i n9 ti I the wee ho u rs: 
lric. perfecl cond ition, needs nome, See to appreciate! Phone 337·9056. . . close. 354.3481 or 338·7079. 5.7 .. I I 
5200. 338·171 6. 5·15 5· 1 ~ FEMALE-ownroomin spac i05~~ AtR cond itioned, newly furn ished . SUBLET twobedrOOm , unfu rn ish. UNFURNISHE~ four room Special Places for Special People 
HAMMOND B2 ·th Leslie speak· 1965 10x50 Ray c ra ft- Exce ll ent house. 337·4705. two . b~droom a pa r t ment . Garb · ed air close available May 15. apartment. Married couple pre· 

WI S 3 . . . age d isposal. washer and dryer . ~""II tJi{ . '354 3759 52 ferred. no pets . 337·2841 . 5·15 I i~ ~ ~ er and rollers . $1,400 338·0013 . . cond it ion , ai r, furnished , two bed · 'FEMALE to share apar tment for Available June 1. Minimum two I rgalO . '. . i ~ I 
GIBSON ESJ35 I c t . - Like rooms. Best offer. Bon Alre. 3;~j summer, ver y close, $80. 351·7906. months' lease. $200. 337·9041. 5·15 ONE and t wo.bedroom apart . FURNISHED, one bedroom , t , , 

e e r.'c 351 0836 . 5·6 ments- Cl ose in Summer a nd close. College Park. pets, for two . t ~ "C"l 
new. 'lard case. $375 firm. . LARGE nicely fu rn ished two· II 3518339 aile ' S pm 6.26 38·3343. 5·15 I /- V 
3627. 5-8 8x47 Silver Star- Two bedroom ROOMMATE wanted ; Close in ; bedroo"'; apa rtment, two blocks la .· r . .. "f. " I 
GUITAR , Martin D·18S, excellent skirted, a ir . 80 Hil ltop. 351.8642.5.8 own room ; large, furn isned apar t· east of campus. Avail~ble June 1. SUBt,ET .two bedroom; ·,ilrnish . TWO bedroom, fur!1 ished, su~ . .... \' 
sound and COnd ition. wit h case. 5O-T bedroom fur · ment. 338·1476. 5·7 Minimum two months lease . $200. ed, a ir, dishwasher. close. ava il · mer sublet , fa ll opllon. Close iO . at 1" 20 S Clinton j . I 
Call 645·2077 . 5·6 19168h ld

2X 
' r wko ted exce' tlent MA E Sh two 337·9041. 5·15 able June. 338·1938 . 5·7 SI80. 338·S060 . 5.15 lor. I' \ n s e , a l • s Ir , L - are ·bedroom du o . '- ... _. I 

.UP.R IGI:IT Gr innell pia nO- Ex · cond ilion . 626·2854. .. 5·9 plex. Air , carport , yard, bus . May CLOSE in! Air, stove, refr igera · SU BI..ET l wo bedroom ap'art . SUMMEI' sublet-Qne bedroom. 
~e l 'ent condiflofl . Musf ~·e ll . $125. 1969 12X60 Monarch- Furnished: ~ through summer. Phone 337· tor . Kids·pets·singleswelcome. ment , Lantern Park , ava ilabl e furn ished . Heat and waler furn · I\JWA CITY TOURNAMENT 
LOU, 337·9393. .. 5·1 :ar~eted. a ir condltoned , skirted. 9887 . 5·7 car~et . $140. Rental Directory, May 15 . 351·3947 dfter 5 p.m. 5·2 Ished. Close In. $140. 337.9082.5.15 I . 
BASS a mps : Peavey, 210 watts Wil iamsburg , 1·668·1890 after5.~ SUMMER- Gir ls share modern. 338· 997 . 5·7 LARGE , ".'odern, : two bed . Bet May 3,4, and 5 - Sign up bYSMa

l
y 2t P I I 

RMS. Two fOlded horn enclosures p.m. air , furn ished , close apartmenl PEOPLE pleaser! Two bedroom. room-Furni shed, alf,close, sum· ftIIIIe UNlI Three Cushion Billiards and 14: 1 tra gh 00 
. with 18-inch Vega speakers. $7SO. 1969 Globemaster 12x60-Newfur· with dishwasher . 337·9810. 5·7 a ir , garbage d isposal . Sing les mer . $200. 351·0043. . 5·2 VI' ~~ 

Kasi no 200, 100 watts RMS with nish ings or seil unfurn ished, a ir . welcome. $ISO. Renta l Directory. h- . 'TWO $100 ht PRlZES..L2nd & 3rd CASfI PIIDS 
Jwo 15·inch Allee speaker-s, $250., 354·3983. . 5·13 F~MALE grad to snare . n<!use 338.7997 . 5·7 SI00 . cash t<? rent two·bedroom, can Ire ..... 
Siring bass : Kay , blonde fin ish ' With two. $65. 353·5121 , 6·mldnlght furni shed, a ir, bus. May 15. 354· I $3 E t Fee I 
with case and bow. $150 , 351·8653. 10x55 Early Amer ican- Two bed · weekdays. 5·6 SUBLET new , two.bed room 1525. 5·9 ~ n ry • 

5·8 room, a ir , laundry, microwave. two apartment. two blocks from Phys· ''THE lEST DAMNE" TABLES IN TOWN" -'--:-~---"""'.--,.,---,. Forest V·ew. 351 ·2544. 5-6 MALE Share apartm!!nt wllh Ics Build ing . Furnished, a ir . 354. SUMMER s ublet-:-Modern, two W . ADVA~CED AudiO nas t.hI! musl: I olhers . own room. a ir . Summer . 3650. 5.9 bedroom. air, parking, near Ca m. jVu've _________ • 
cal equipment you want In stock. 1'73 Globemast~r 12x64- Three 351 ·1969. 5·7 bus. 338·8528. 5.10 people, 
black and blond R1ckenbacker bedroo 1'12 baths Besl offer ---- TWO bedroom furn ished duplex . 
basses, gullars ; cherry;sunbu rst, 351 .483f1· . 5.6 MALE or ~em.~~ to s~arr ~a:~te - Coralville, bus. a ir , 51 SO. avail · SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom. C.LAII.'.ID AD .LAN. 
gold·top , and black Gibson Les ' apar~men WI gr a s u . able ~y ' 10. 351 ·3945; 351 ·3800. furnished apartment. Close In. &CIt to know 
Pauls, L·6S's ; lots Of used Fender 10.50 19671railer- Furnisned a ir e~.~rt'IShed . ·gwr:: lo~oo'n; c~~:~~ · 5.15 dlshwasner , air. parking . laun · Wrlt .. cI1IeIow ...... one lII.n"'onIl(II _d: 
and W'!rlitzer ; amps by PGea'SeY, washer . Best offer . Call 354.2426: M I I e~lpa~ · ci ava~able ~y 15' dry. $180. 354·3684. 5·2 Where 1. ~ .. . ......... .'1. ......... . ... '-'I·J. .. ..... . .... . .. 4 .. . . .. . ... . . ACOUStiC, Ampeg and S. . ys 5.13 35ay re I, 56 S175- Two bedroom , furn ished . , . to 
lems; amp stacks by Sound CI y, 4·3286. ' air close May 15. 351 .0043 ; 354- NOW RENTlNFG

ALL 
5., ..... ...... 7 . .. .. ......... .. ... ... .. . . . . Marshall , Orange and H·H of 2 69 ' 5? SUMMER AND .............. . 

SEhnglandAiKGPAB eqUi PEm~nlJBty R"d1Mc1"sIf~"" r~~~~~~a~ep~N~~,'r~~ ':~~ 4 . . url)ished
tw 

orbedunfurn i spah~m~f~;~. find them. ' ... .. : ...... ... 1e, 
ure. • e.yer, ' . • of tow. Clty's Morn .... N_lINper ' w · . ••• 5.6 CLOSE in, one bedroom. new encles. . a room a . 

Veg~. Allec. Hell Sound, Mala· _ _ mer. Air , close. 354·3.-.. IIpartment- Stove drapes refrlg. lose. air . 337·7818 . 5·15 13 ..... .. .. .. .... 1 •. 
tach, . Allen and Heath, Interface . ded A' · d'T ed f i t -... . h" 
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'Cats, Badgers stand in wag 

Iowa eyes Big Ten title 
By GREG LUND 

Alit. sports Editor 
The Iowa baseball team puts 

its title hopes on the line this 
weekend in a ~eries that could 
find the victor laying claim to 
the 1974 Big Ten crown. 

The Hawks face Nor
thwestern in a doubleheader 
today and take on the Badgers . 
of Wisconsin in a pair of games 
Saturday. Starting time for both 
doubleheaders is 1 p.m. 

Northwestern and Iowa are 
tied for the conference lead, 
sporting 7-3 league records. A 
sweep by either team would put 
the winner in a very com
fortable position going into the 
final two weeks of the season. 

The Wildca ts are similar to 
the Hawke~ in that the team 
leads no categories in the Big 
Ten. Northwestern is tied for 
sixth in team batting, seventh in 
pitching and sixth in fielding. 

Outrlelder Ed Grzelakowskl 
leads the team '. hitters with a 
.372 average and is closely 
rollowed by utility man Marty 
Lenhorr at .346. In Big Ten stall 
Lenhoff Is in third place, hitting 
at a .457 clip with two other 
Wildcat hitters listed in the Big 
Ten's Top 25. 

The conference's third 
leading hurler is scheduled to 
pitch against the Hawks . 
Righthander Kim Gerkins, 3-1 
in the league, has a 1.59 ERA 
with three complete games to 
his credit. Also facing Iowa will 
be lefthander Clayton Bond. 

Backing up the Wildcat 
hurlers will be an extremely 
young squad, as three freshmen 
and a sophomore man the in
field posts. 

Northwestern is coming off a 
four-game sweep of Illinois and 
Purdue last weekend. 

Iowa is looking toward its 
second baseball title in three 
years. The last time the Hawks 
won the Big Ten was in 1972 and 
Iowa Coach Duane Banks is 
confident his squad can again 
take the crown. 

"We're hot now," said Banks. 
"If we can do a good job this 
weekend and win three or four, 
we'll be sitting pretty good." 

The Hawks are coming off a 
doubleheader split with Iowa 
State Tuesday that saw Iowa 
take the first game in nine in
nings but drop the second. Even 
with the loss Banks expects his 
team to . be 'sky high' for the 
contests. 

"They know they can be In a 

great poIition ror the title if they 
do well this weekend." Banu 
contlDued. ".You don't need a 
coach to get the players 
payched up ror a series like 
this." 

place with .3011 averages. Tom 
Hilinski jumped into the con
ference's Top 25 hitters with a 
.306 average. 

Unn has moved into the 
number two spot among league 
hurlers with 1.53 ERA to lead 
the rapidly improving staff. 

hitting .316 as a team with third 
baseman Duane Gustafson 
leading the way with a .370 
average. 

Iowa is fourth in team batting 
in the Big Ten with a .296. 
average. Third-sacker Dave 
Marshall is ninth in individual 
hitting, sporting a .389 average. 
Bryan Jones, tied for the league 
lead in homers with three, is 
tied for 16th at .333 while Jon 
Brase and designated-hitter 
Donn Hulick are knotted in 21st 

Banks plans to use the same 
nine he has gone with through 
mOt;t of the campaign with the 
exception of either Tom Wess
ling or Bobby Schardt starting 
behind the plate. 

"'I hope we can draw a pretty 
good crowd," said Banks. "The 
home crowd can really help 
you, especially in a series as 
important as this." 

If the Hawks sweep Nor
thwestern Friday, Wisconsin 
looms as yet another credible 
hurdle standing in the way of a 
championship. 

Wisconsin is expected to 
throw left-hander Scott Mackey 
(1-4) and right-hander Bob 
Jeffers against the Hawkeye~ . 

Wisconsin plays at Minnesota 
today and Northwestern tangles 
with the Gophers Saturday. 
Minnesota is only one game 
behind the Hawks and the 
Wildcats making the Min
neapolis series as important as 
the ones here. 

Banks saId the probable 
pitchers are Mark Ewell (3-1 in 
the Big Ten) and Tom Steen (2-
0) against Northwestern and 
Dan Dalziel (1-1) and Jimmy 
Llnn( 1-)) agalnlt the Badgers. 

The Badgers are :;.5 in the Big 
Ten but more importantly are 

-
Lute Olson has proved to be a man of his 

word-and maybe a little more. 
Witness these quotes from a March 19 

press conference in which Olson was in
troduced to the Iowa media. 

"I've had some outstanding contacts in 
the California junior college ranks over the 
years and I feel I can bring in one or two 
outstanding California players," he 
pledged. 

Thursday Lute rulfllled his promise by 
announcing the signing of Cal Wulfsberg 
and Dan FrOllt, two ali-California Junior 
college players rrom Long Beach CIty 
College, to national letters or intenl. 

Wulfsberg, a 6-fool 3-inch guard, had 291 
assists for Long Beach last season, 
breaking the school record by more than 
100. The team captain, he averaged 15 
points, shot 55 per cent from the field and 
83 per cent from the free-throw line. 

FrOt;t, a 6-7, 22o-pounder, was named the 
most valuable player in his conference, 
averaging 21 points and 13 rebounds per 
game while shooting 60 per cent from the 
field. 

"These two young men will be a great 
asset to our program at Iowa," said Olson. 

"Wulfsberg was the finest point guard in 
California junior college basketball last 
season. He is an exceptional floor leader 
who excels on derense. Frost is a very 
strong forward who can rebound and 
defend with the best. .. 

Olson coached both players in 1972-73, 
his last year at City College, before moving 
to Long Beach State. 

Long Beach City College was the run
nerup in the California JC tournament both 
years Wulfsberg and Frost played there. 

From the 
bullpen 

Basketball 

Both players were being courted by the 
likes of Kentucky, Stanford, Oregon State 
and LSU. 

Now the surprise. Instead of "one or two 
players" it appears Iowa has landed three 
all-California JC stars. 

The last member or this west coast 
trlumverate Is Fred Habereeht, a 6-8. 225-
pound center from RIo Hondo Junior 
College. tie wUl be orricially announced 
next week. 

Recruiting is going well for Olson and 
assistants Dick Kuchen and Floyd Theard, 
considering the late start. 

With the signing of the three JC players 
and Elgin's Terry Drake, the Hawks have 
two scholarships left to offer. One is 
reportedly going to Des Moines Hoover's 7-
foot Keith Rathert, who has unlimited 
potential but a long way to go before 
becoming a Big Ten center. 

Illinois' Gene Bartow has signed his first 
junior college player, and more im
portantly, his first black, to a national 
letter of intent. 

The recruit Is Mike Washington, a 6-7 
rorward from Burlington Junior College. 
Washington averaged 19 points and 11 
rebounds per game ror the Blackhawks 
jast season. 

He is the lirst black player to sign a 
basketball tender with the Fighting Illini in 
three years. 

The addition of Bill Walton to the Por
tland Trail Blazers will no doubt bring an 

bob dyer 

avalanche of talk about an impending 
dynasty. 

Granted, the big redhead from UCLA is 
an enormous talent and a gifted team 
player. And Portland does have an im
pressive array of players , including 
superstars Sidney Wicks and Geoff Petrie, 
plus guys like John Johnson , Larry Steele, 
Lloyd Neal and Ollie Johnson . 

But basketball Is much more than In
dividual talent. The more I'm around the 
game the more evident it becomes that 
players must fit together as a unit. Often 
the very talented don't. 

A few years ago the Lo~ Angeles Lakers 
had Wilt Chamberlain, Elgin Baylor, Jerry 
West and some other topflight people. 

Before the addition of Wilt, West had 
lived off picks set by a center posted high, 
deftly dropping in his cobra-quick jump
shoL. Baylor. the man of a million moves, 
roamed free inside. 

With Chamberlain's arrival an NBA title 
was forfeited to L.A. during preseason 
games. Yet Wilt had always been posted 
low, to take advantage of his enormous 
talents. 

lie remained stationed near the basket, 
against the wishes of his coach, and West 
no longer got his solid picks and the front 
court beca me clogged for Baylor's sorties 
down the lane. 

The Lakers lost the NBA title to Boston 
in seven games. 

In the series it was West against 
Emmette Bryant, Baylor versus Don 
Nelson . In playground games those 
match ups would bring a lot of laughs. 
However, Boston's people fit cohesively 
into their system. And they won. 

Now it's Portland's chance. 

Paet valued at over 82 million , 

Walton signs Portland contract 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - UCLA 

superstar Bill Walton has signed with 
th~ Portland Trail Blazers for a salary 
estimated at more than $2 million. the 
National Basketball Association team 
said Thursday. 

Walton agreed to sign a contract 
before coming to Portland for the 
weekend. Herman Sarkowsky, 
president of the Trail Blazers, said at a 
news conference. 

Figures were not disclosed. but 
estimates ranged as high as $2.5 million 
in the multi-year pact. 

Sarkowsky said Walton would be 
unavailable for comment until his visit 
here Sa~urday. 

Besides the Trail Blazers, who 
won rights to the first pick in the NBA 
draft in a coin flip with 
Philadelphia , Walton's services were 
sought by his hometown San Diego Con-

quistadors of the American Basketball 
Ass ciaion and two other groups hoping 
to establish ABA franchises in Los 
Angeles. . 

While Sam Gilbert. Walton's attor
ney, met with Lawrence Weinberg. 
treasurer and part owner of the Trail 
Blazers. to settle details of the five-year 
contract. Walton was reported at 
Gilbert's mountain retreat at Lake 
Arrowhead. 

Asked why Walton wasn·t present at 
Weinberg 's Beverly Hills office, Wein
berg slIid, "There has been a lot of pres
sure on him lately, a lot of people trying 
to persuade him on what to do." 

Gilbert said one ABA group offered 
more money than Portland did but "I 
believe he was influenced by people in 
the NBA like Jerry West and Sidney 
Wicks, who spoke to him. I ~hink he 

, wanted to play against the best. .. . 

Breezy 
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Gilbert said he met with two groups 
seeking to establish an ABA franchise 
in Los Angeles but never did meet with 
Dr. Leonard Bloom, whose San Diego 
Conquistadors had prior ABA draft 
rights to Walton. 

"Bloom called today and said he was 
coming up with a contract. But I never 
did see an offer written or unwritten 
from Bloom." Gilbert said. 

Walton is the second UCLA 
All-American center to draw a 
seven-figure contract from the pros. 
Lew Alcindor, now known as Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar.left UCLA in 1969 for $1.4 
million from the NBA Milwaukee 
Bucks. 

Walton, a &.root-11. 22O-pounder. led 
the Bruins to their sixth and seventh 
consecutive NCAA championships in 
succession and was The Associated 

Press college player or the yea" as a 
sophomore and junior. The Bruins 
bowed to North Carolina State in the 
semifinal NCAA playoff this year. 

In three seasons at UCLA. Walton 
became the most accurate shooter in 
college basketball history. making 65 
per cent of his shots to break Jabbar's 
NCAA record. 

He broke Jabbar's UCLA career 
rebounding record by three rebounds. 
1,370. averaging 15.7 a game as the 
Bruins won 83 of the 87 games he played 
in. 

He averaged 5.5 assists per game his 
senior year and 19.3 points a game. His 
three-year scoring average of 20.3 on 
1,767 points made him second to Jab
bar 's 2.325 on the Bruins' alltime 
scoring list. 

Send her the F I D 
8Meet~TM 

for Mothers Day 
SEND IT EARLY ... SO 

THERE'S NO CHANCE 
OF DISAPPOINTMENT. 

CHALET SAILING CENTER 

A colorful hand paint
ed ceramic bucket 
filled with bright 

Spring flowers or 
plants with fresh 

flower accents. It's 
a gift with an Extra 

Touchn'she'll delight 

Jefferson Bulldln. 

Read tilt Dilly lowI .. ', 
moml ... "","1 __ 

tor YOllr conwtlietKel 

IOWA'S LARGEST SAILBOAT DEALER 
SALES - SERVICE 

F.mlly D.y 88l1on 
'Ghost 13 
·Mutineer 
• Buccaneer 
• Explorer 15 
• Sirocco 
·Chlnook 13 

Cal.mar ... 
.Hobie 12 
.Hobie 14 
.Hobie 1& 

AIM Gramm .. Cuon 

t-4M .. aoall 
· Butterfly 
• Sunfish 
• Mach II 
·Man of War 
• Force 5 

~ltalet ltd. ~ports 
1IS-it47 Below Y,nken - LlI •• le PIli. . 1 

CEDAR RAPIDS I 
I L I IM:IO Dally, Sat. ':»-5:", 80.1-1 

in receiving. We can 
send it almost any

where the FTD way. , 
SWEET SURPRISE, $1250 

arranged 

tte~eJt flOrist 
DowntoWII Flower SIIop 

14 S. DublHlut St. 
'·S D.lly 

Gne",""", & Garde" Ctllier 
410 Kirkwood Ave. 
.. , Mond.y-Frld., 

"S:30 Sit. '·5Sun. 
351·9000 

TONIGHT & SA'TUIDA r 

SPICE 
'owa Cit,' s farorit. locle Grou, 

No. serving PIIIII from our own reclpel 

l Don't forget next Monday.",;,1!0 ~ $1 50 at the door ,.ts ,:f'.1 'I',' , 

all tlte dndt beer ,ou can drinlc' 

THIEVES' MARKET 
ARTS & CRAFTS SALE 
SUNDAY, MAY 5 10:00·5:00 

• 
RIVERBANK, I.M.U. 

(IN CASE OF RAIN,~RT SALE WILL BE MOVED TOOLD BALLROOM, IMU.) 

DUE TO THE RAIN SUNDAY, APRIL28, 
TH E SPRING FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 
(ARTS & CRAFTS SALE) WILL BE HELD 

SUNDAY, MAY 5. 
ARTISTS BRING YOUR OWN SeT UP. 

REGISTRATION FEE . 
Student $2.00 Non-students $3.00 

to be collected at the market. 

Exhibitors who payed the f" will not !Ie assessed. 

G & G Auto Service 
Hills, Iowa 

USED CARS 
1972 Valiant $2495 
4 door, v-a automatic, full power, 
air, vinyl top, real nice 

1970 Chevelle $1995 
55396,4 speed, new tires, 
extra sharp 

1970 Montecarlo $1950 
full power, air 

1970 Duster $1350 
6 cylinder, 3 s~ed, low miles 

'969 Charger $1550 
v-a automatiC, full power, air, 
mag wheels, real nice 

1966 Mustang, v-a, 4 speed $695 

Hours : 
8-5 Mon.-Thurs. 
8-8 Friday 
8-4 Saturday 

1968 Chevy 56" 
2 door, v-a automatic 

1967 Cutlass Supreme $ISO 
full power, air 

1971 Chevy Impala $1695 
4 door, v-a automatic, 
full power, climate control, 1 owner 

1971 Ford 12·Horse $ISO 
Garden Tractor 
42 Inch mower, 42 inch push blade 

1971 Chevy Half·ton Pickup $1195 
• 

1962 Chevy Half-ton Pickup $595 

Can "'-2261 
HIII.,lo.a 

Drlv. a IIHI. ways to Hills 
and save alot of monty. 

TONIGHT (MAY 3) 

Fiddling, Guitar . 
by Larry Williams 

Solo Performance 

9 P.M. 
NO CHARGE 

Wheel Room '/IMU 
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